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Our sales have been very
successful because we give
you RÏAL VALUES.
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DR. LEONARD J. NEAL,

Osteopathic Physician.
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Men's Odd Trousers
On our Best Qualities you
save 50c to $1.
Cheaper qualities we bave reduced prices 30c
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Agent for Brush Cars.
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Kennard it Co., Boston.

A litMe out of the way
but it pays to walk.
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leave Frank

MAINE STEAMSHIP Un Wharf Tuesdays
and Satur
LINE direct be wee η Thursday*
day» at β 30 μ m.. ali»«>
Port an<l and New York

'une JtthT^ep^^"

S6ray

Portland and
New York

PORTLAND LINE
Service to

Monday·,

Koston,

Ka«ti>ort, Lubec
and M John.

10Α»

$10

a. m.,

Kound

Trip

Portland Line i»erTlce
Leave Franklin Wharf

Portland, week 'lays at
7 p. m.. Sundays S p. m
returning leave Koston
■lal'y at 7 p. m. îteam·

'ships

Κ.

Β.

Fuller

οι

Kay state
International Line Servie»:. Steamers leave
Cortland for Boston during July, 7 00 a. m.
and August s.U> a.
m.
Tuesdays, Thuredays an·! Saturday», returning leave Bo ton
at » a. m. Mondays. Wedneedavs and Fridays.
I^ave Portland J p. m. for Kastport. Lubee
and St. John steamships Governor blngley and
Governor Cobb.
Kare l>etween Portland and Boaton #1.35.
Stateroom* |1 00 and #1 30.
Steamer
Monhcgas
ot
leavea
Portland
Thusdayi
Tuesday·,

PORTLAND AND
ROCKLAND LINE
mediate

landings.

and Saturdays at 7 a.m
lor Rockland and Inter

Kxprese Service for Freight;
Marine Insurance.

all rates Inclu 1«

For reservation· and all information addresi
H. A. CLAY,
Agent, Franklin Wharf, Portland
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that b<
haa been
duly appointed administrator of Uh
e*ate of
MosES A. SWAN, late of Paria,
the County of Oxford, deceased, and glvei
hoads as the law directs. AU persons havluj
demands against the estate of said deeoaae<
>re dealred to present the same for settlement
and all Indebted thereto are
requested to maki

Jn

_

Weent Immediately.
July Mtb, 191SL
GERALD A. SWIFT.

NORWAY
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Call and
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see us
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MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,

PARIS
Our

TRUST

SOUTH PARIS. MAINE.

Lot No. 1. This Is a doable lot known an the
"Hotel Lot," and le a first-class location to build
residence, bote! or public building.
Lot No. 2. Has two story building containing
store and tenement, with tine basement and
stable connected, also land for garden. This Is
now rented for grocery etore, and le one of the
best locations In town.
Lot No. 3 This Is a good elzod lot, and building with basement, suitable for any purpose.
Also two large house lots situated on Main
Street, West Paris, Me.
For further Information Inquire of
A. J. PENLEY.
South Paris, Me.
3132

Grass for Sale.
Eleven acres on land that can be cut
with a machine. Enquire of

V. K. PARRIS,
Paris, Maine.

28tf.
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Electric Gars, Tele-
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THE
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WITH

grandfathers
Lights,
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one

Almost all of the business done in this
country, is done by men that have
bank accounts, and CHECK BOOKS.
If you do not have one, come and see us.
It costs nothing, but will be of great
value to you.

BPKED

THE PLOW."

When you order from ua yon may be
assured of prompt delivery. We aim to

please

our

customers in the

quality, price

and prompt delivery of our bay, grain or
feed, and one trial will convince you that
Better order
we do just what we say.
nome feed today.

We have just received a carload of
Ajax Flakes and are expecting every day
a car of Unicorn Grains.
We also have Four X and Continental

TRUST

COMPANY,

&

C. B.

THE TUCKER HARNESS STORE

Trunks, Suit Cases and Bags

Nf—âVOr,

i

MADGE

™

CLAME»,

OEKEEAL

MOST EFFECTIVE METHOD OF DEALING WITH

EACH.

J H. McKenney—Corinth, Ont., C»n-
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Most varieties b*ing poMes.ed of strong
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For in
ton of dried pigweed (A.mareantus retrofluxuf) contain, as much
phosphoric acid, twice as much nltro
and nearly five times aa much potash
Lawe
as a ton of ordinary maniue.
found that 250 to 270 pounds of water
are transpired for each pound of inof dry matter. These pernicious
characteristics demand a ΡΓ°ΡΘΓ
o(
of eradication; hence a careful study oi
the habits and growth of weeds their
ia
of
mode of distribution, etc.,
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Story of the
Former West

By JAMES G. FRIEBERG

!
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Wljut
made
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a

change
«but

a

was

generation

once

has

"the went Γ

Wheu "wild went" shows first appear(lie; represented wbnt was really

ed

going ob between the Missouri river
and the Pacific ocean, or, rather, what
Now the western
was then dying out.
half of the continent is dotted with
cities containing mercantile establishments, manufactories and dwellings
with every convenience. Including lux-

largely of foreign origin, P«baP·
The western settler has given
one in twenty be.ng o»t.ve ptant·. The e uries.
indigenous to a country are not usually place to the ranchman, the prospector
troublesome until introduced else where, to the capitalist, the gambler to the
thus It naturally follow· that
y
teacher and the Indian to all.
be provided with some mean·ι of trans
These people of former times constioortation. This is accompllahed in two
ways.
First, by natural agencies, as tute a unique society. They were good
wind water, birds, etc., and second,
y
human or artificial means, "
«eed erain manure, implements, tbrasn
«ο.
most prolific sources of weed dissemt
nation is the

Jeedatufl
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few weed eeede
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and l)ud mingled, the good constantly
striviug to throw off the bad. though
the line was not sharply drawn between them.
The women, though disproportionately small In numbers, partook of the
same general characteristics as the
There was a type of western
men.
womau. fiersoiiated on the mimic stage
In eostern cities (luring the latter part
of the nineteenth century, who was

CU'M
very popular—η diamond In the rough,
dock averages from twenty thousand
independent, free hearted, free handed
forty thousand seeds to a plant.
Our experiment stations have during and supposed to be fairly moral. She
could ride, sboot or throw a lariat,
tackle a grizzly or bring down an ante
lope at long range. Some had fought

isr·

Indians, and all were fearless.
When a very young man, desiring to
see people of whom I had heard so
much, I went to spend α season among
them. The Union Pacific railroad was
being built, and I traveled on a train
to the foot of the Rocky mountains.
Then I went on by stagecoach till 1

this may be, much can be
solving the weed proble®
by preventing their propagatlon
screening and the sowing of only
seed obtained from localltlee w.ifcta
reached a rpplon In which gold had reminimum of these pests would aid very
been discovered, and 1 put up
materially In keeping them under con cently
for awhile at the boarding house of a
tr°*'
Madge was
woman named Hayward.
annual weeds.
she was seldom
In eradicating weeds it Is well to con- her first name, and
Those who adcalled by any other.

droto&d
Alarming

as

Car^

fil

tb«° complete

their

gt»»^ *^ing

dressed her by the last name usually
prefixed α Mrs., but whether she was
married, single or divorced 1 didn't

know. No one there cared.
There was that freedom about her
and ber bouse of which 1 had read.

Certainly nothing was conventional.
are examples, P*odo®® *
ct\
w And yet there was α line drawu betheir
erowth before winter and complete

pigweed

which no oue ever passed. I saw
attempt to pass it, and I also
saw Madge put him out of her house
with a revolver.
1 was not over nineteen years old at
the time arid looked even younger
Madge took me under ber protection
The tirst man who appeared to guy
me for u tenderfoot got α dressing
down from ber that shut him up In·

yoifd

one man

SSSsms
§ir« ssms{
SSSlSSd''fl,°

lo many regions much damage by
cultivation whenever
deer Las been done since last summer.
In isolated localities young orchards they appear.
oiaiiAïAug·
Lave suffered severely from tbeir browsBiennials require two years to coming upon tbe twigs, and occasionally a
Most of them have
tree has been practically destroyed by plete their growth.
in which darlDg the first
having its bark scraped off by the horns long tap roots,
a supply of
year the plants store up
of a buck.
in the form of starch which
nourishment
INJURED.
LOW HEADED TREES
is utilized the second year In producing
The prevailing advice for low headed
as burdock, blue weed and wild
seeds,
trees has been responsible for much dam- carrot. Like annuals, they are only protbe
off of
age through the tearing
ductive from the seed, hence should not
branches by the snow crust. In North- be allowed to mature. They are seldom
ern regions where there are deep snows, seen in cultivated fields, but are very
it is not safe to have tbe branches as common in fence corners and waste
near the ground as they may be farther
lands, where it is impracticable to use
south.
the plough. If plants of this class are
The extraordinary drouth of the sea- cut off even with the ground they will
son of 1911 also affected many newly set stool out and prove sore troublesome
Those weak in vitality when than before, but cutting two or three
trees.
planted, or set in a dry exposure without
inches below the crown with a sharp
adequate mulch, made little growth las. spade or spad will always be found
this
start
to
springt effective.
year, and are failing
So a careful consideration of these
PERENNIALS.
in
New
Eng- Perennials continue to grow and produce
most recent developements
land orcharding gives pretty definite as- seed indefinitely. They are of two classes
surance that the Eastern markets are —those that
produce themselves from
not likely soon to be gluted with home the seed only, such as ozeye daisy, danThe old orgrown apples of quality.
delion and yarrow, and creeping perenchards are dving, and most of the yooug nials, which are reproductive either from
to
to
succumb
trees planted are certain
the seeds or by means of creeping root
adverse conditions. It is more and more stalks that run along beneath the surface
ornew
in
bringing
evident that success
and are sopplied with numeroas buds,
chards into profitable bearing on our from each of which springe up a new
eternal
New England hillsides requires
plant. They are by far the most troublevigilance, vigorous determination, and a some of all weeds, and require very
are
that
skill
and
fullness of knowledge
thorough treatment. Representatives are
possessed by comparatively few of the Canada thistles, bindwood and couch
men who are setting out fruit trees.
these should
grass. Land infested with
Tbe experience of tbe last year gives not be worked during wet weather, as
point to a few lessons of much practical wherever the roots ere bruised a sprout
importance, namely:
is started and the labor involved serves
PRACTICAL LESSONS.
only to increase the difficulty. Shallow
as these weeds
Tbe wanton destruction of birds of cultivation is imperative,
ploughing
ignorance and state are surface feeders and deep
piey through
reach. As a
boauties is certain to bring about out- transplants them beyond
cleared
is beet
by
breaks of meadow mice that cause general rule the land
some hoed crop, but occasionvastly greater losses than could result putting in
fallow
bare
a
areas
from the depredations of hawks and ally on badly infected
will prove the most profitable method.
owls.
be killed on small
Apple, pear, plum and cherry trees np Some perennials may with sheep or covto at least five inches in diameter require patches by pasturing
and as no
winter protection from mice by wire ering thickly with straw,
can live without leaves
screening, wood veneer, or sticky or poi- dowering plant
inches any means of preventing their growth
son watib to a height of fifteen
starve the roots to death.
from the grouud, or even higher if tbe will literally
BOTATION TO REDUCE WEEDS.
tree is beside a rock.
If injury by borers is to be avoided the
Proper rotation of crops is a valuable
base of the young apple tree must beleft means of killing weeds. For instance,
summer.
open to sunshine throughout tbe
meadows and past ores encourage the
This means the removal of all growth
of curled dock, ozeye daisy and
growth
next to the trunk, of cover crops, grass
fall wheat and rye are congenplantain;
in
removal
or weeds, as well as tbe
ial to cockle, pigeon weed and chess, and
from
wild oats and
spring of such winter protectors
spring grains to mustard,
mice as wire netting or wood veneer, un- foxtail. Keeping this fact in mind It
beettbe
that
so
are
less the latter
tight
will be seen that the remedy sought may
les cannot orawl down to lay eggs.
be found in a rearrangement of crops,
snows
where
prevail
In regions
deep
such as sawing spring grain on lands in·
high fested with weeds common to fall grains,
tree branches must be started
a
enough from tbe ground to enable as and vice versa. In the first case the
be put on,
the
good mouse proteotor to tbe
cultivation required in preparing
tearing off land for the crop will destroy any weed»
well as to avoid injury by
of branches by the snow orust.
that had started to grow the previoui
The game laws need modifying to en- season, and in the latter instance thf
orchards
his
able a man better to protect
before the seedi
crop will be harvested
Dense
from deer.—Clearance M. Weed, Lowell, of
can mature.
any foul growth
Farmer.
Mass., in Tribune
generally smothei
growing grass lands
bi
with
out annuals, but are troubled
1
Sheltering Pigs lo tbe Woods.
ennials and perennials. These may b<
"I provide shade and abetter for my kept in check pretty effectively by prac
them into a wood pasa three or four years' rotation thai

Gluten.
If it still continues dry you had better
have some of this for your oowa to inpigs by taming
crease the flow of milk.
ture or tbe orchards, or by constructing
in an
a shed," says William F. Purdue,
exchange. "This is done by setting
I
MAINE.
some post· to support a roof of rough
PARIS.
SOUTH
Tbe pigs seldom hurt tbe orchard
Maine. board·.
Norway,
if they don't run in it more than a month
1^························—■———————
or two during tbe hottest weather.
''Sometime· where there are but few
Many Students Wear Olasses
trees In tbe orchard it is not best to let
and
read
who
So do other people
the pigs run there too long, as they
think. Defective eyes cause a constant mav kill some of the trees by robbing
I
oenteri
nerve
visual
the
■train upon
and gnawing tbem off.
which oan be relieved only by properly
If they start at this I tarn tbem out and
in
Latest
for
the
Styles
fitted glasses.
artificial shade. Bat I furnish
Is Headquarters
provide
Success or failure in life depend) tbem shade of tome kind, and have
largely upon the ability to use the eye· ( abolished tbe dirty wallow holes.
If glasses will help you, you should hav<
"Shelter Is also needed at certain times.
them. To be sure they are right, }oi There are always a few wet and oold
and steamer
should have na fit them.
spells every snmmer when tbe pigs will
Trunks in all sizes in both regular
suffer if tbey don't bave good shelter,
8. RICHARDS.
and they oan easily get a setback during
Φ3.00 TO $12.00
a cold rain, that will take tbem a long
ir
to $7.00.
Bags
and
Leather,
85c
ι time to recover from."
Suit Cases in Cloth, Matting, Rattan
to $8.00.
Another thing which makes tbe woods
the
Matting, Cloth and Leather, 75c
pasture valuable Is tbe pleasure
swine derive from rooting over the le«l
themPROP. ΟΙ» TM· TUCK·»
loam, sometimes nearly burying
HARNiaS «TORS.
selves in Its ooolnesa during tbe bol
Γ
weatber.
SOUTH PARI·. MB.
Μ·Ιη<
•1 Main St., Norway,

PARIS

THREE

—

uests.

OR MONET REFUNDED.

COMPANY.
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city

For Sale.

me Eadleu Wit With W«i».

AMONG THE FABMEBS.

on practical agricultural topi· »
showed to be prevalent In the southern Correspondence
la solicited. Address all communication· 1.
this
of
work
the
tended
for this Apartment to HnrvT Ο
states. The results of
Hammond, Agricultural Editor Oxford l»en
commiisioo have just been published in
ocrat, Parts, Ha.
the second report. A survey of the infected area baa been nearly oompleted.
It shows that every county in South Orchard Loases in New England.
Carolina, nearly every county in VirNO PBESENT DANGKB OF A GLUT OF
ginia, North Carolina, Alabama, MissisAPPLES IX LOCALM AHKET8.
sippi and Tennessee and tweoty-seven
out of fifty-ntae parishes of Louisiana,
in
Daring the last ten years New England
fifty-seven out of seventy-five counties
Arkansas and twenty-two out of 119 ban been the center of interest in a great
counties in Kentucky are infected with movement toward modern orcharding
this disease. It also exists in Texas, This movement baa bad an influence
and counFlorida, California, Nevada, Oklahoma upon all classes, both in
and West Virginia. In addition to this try. àh a result tens of thousands of
survey tbat shows exactly wbere the trees have been planted, many of tbem
disease is located, the commission bas by people with much scientific informamade extensive <ff >rts tu inform the tion and no practical experience, and
public regarding this disease. County many others by people with some practidispensaries have been started, school cal experience, but little or no scientific
inspections have beeu made, free clinics knowledge. From many years1 observafor treatment have been established, tion of existing conditions it has long
and the public has been informed by seemed to me that less than one fourth
lectures, bulletins, folders, newspaper of the trees planted will ever reach maThis impression was much
items, posters, exhibits, stereopticou turity.
pictures and instruction in the public ei rengthened during two recent trips in
schools, as to the danger of this disease. Central and Northern New England,
During the present year, nearly half a when it became evident a great loss has
million people in the infected area have roeulted in young orchards since last
been reached. The result ia, that while summer. In many cases a large proporthe people affected at first showed in- tion of the trees appear to be killed or
difference, they are now Hocking to the seriously injured, and there is reason
public dispensaries in large numbers, in to believe that similar conditions exist
some country districts ooming for miles, generally in the Northern and Eastern
and asking to be treated and cured. In- states.
These losses are due to several causes,
fection with bookworm practically in
capacitates a man from work. Probably of which damage by field or meadow
the present condition of the
"poor mice is the most important. Northern
whites" in the south is due to this die New England is experiencing an epifactor. demic of thete little pesta more serious
one
ease more than to nny
Negroes are also badly infected in many than has been known for many years.
localities. The Journal of the American Doubtless the destruction of hawks and
Medical Association says that the con- owls and the persistent hunting of foxes,
trol aud eveutual eradication of this skunks and other carnivorous mammals
disease is of the utmost importance to has released the natural checks upon the
the southern states, and will have a increase of these vermin, and the farmmarke ! influence on the labor question ers are paying the penalty in the injury
doue to grass lands and trees of all sorts.
in the south.
set orchards, which were not proNewly
Most disfiguring eklo eruptions, scrofula,
tected by wire screens, wood veneers
blosd.
to
are
due
rashes,
etc.,
impure
pimples,
were a most
Burdock Blood Hitters le a cleansing blood or some poisonous wash
tonic. Makes you clear-eyed, clear-brained, discouraging sight when the disappearclear-skinned.
ing snow revealed Ihe girdled trunks,
of bark clear to the
Itching piles provoke profanity, but profanity ofteu denuded
The damage, of course, was
won't cure them. Doan β Ointment cures Itch- branches.
ing, blee ling or protruding piles after years of
greatest where the trees had been set in
suffering. At any drug store.
wire or voneer
grass lands. Even the
waH not a complete protection in case
the tree was near a rock projecting above
Decide Yourself
the soil surface, for the mice would go
along in the snow horizontally from the
THE OPPORTUNITY IS HKRE, BACKED BY
top of the rock, and thus strike the tree
SOUTH PABI8 TESTIMONY.
above the protection. In such cases the
lower branches and the upper part of
the trunk were pretty sure to be girdled.
Don't take our word for it.
DE8TBUCTI0N BY DOBEB3.
Don't depend on a stranger's statement.
The starting of spring growth is revealRead South Paris endorsement.
ing the fact that many thousands of
Read the statement.
Nearly
trees are being killed by borers.
Parle
of
South
Read the statements
every tree that had cover crops or grasses
summer
last
trunk
citizens.
growing close to the
And decide for yourself.
is found to be attacked. The shade and
of
it:
in
one
case
Here
moisture at the base of the trunk in
John O. Ripley, blacksmith, Oxford such cases seems almost certain to atSt., South Paris, Me., says: "Doan'e tract the egg laying beetles, with the reKidney Pills have helped me wonder- sult that too often the tree is doomed.
Ab a rule, the gypsy and the brown
fully. I consider it a pleasure to again
endorse them. I was feeling quite miser- tail moth and other leaf eating caterpilable for several months from an attack lars did littlo damage last year to young
of kidney trouble. There were pains orchards, because such trees were looked
through the small of my back and my after, but they have been playing havoc
kidneys did not act regularly. I got with old apple trees in neglected orDoan'e Kidney Pills at Sburtloff's Drug chards and along the highways. ThouStore and they relieved me in a remark- sands of trees are being killed by the
brown tails almost throughout Massachuably short time."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. setts and New Hampshire. In a way,
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York, however, the owners of good orchards
sole agents for the United States.
may view this destruction without alarm,
Remember the name—Doan'e— and for these neglected trees are the chief
take no other.
breeding places of borers and other

Three lots of real estate sitPleasant Street, |
uated on
South Paris, Maine.

Underwear and Hosiery

can

Optometrist Parmeoter, Norway, Me.

a

Hookworm Disease Ια the South.
Three years ago, Mr. Rookefeller established a sanitary commission for the
eradication of bookworm disease, whiob
the investigatioa of Dr. Stiles and others

of the

Shirtwaists, Ladies' and Children's

phones,

(htaranteed.

one

Reduced Prices

Also

Electric

All Work

goods.

Be

MILLINERY

Sheathing for Sale.

(

"New Goods Stores."

(Two Stores)

SOUTH PARIS

Sawing an»' Job Work.

Matched fine

stores

F. H. NOYES CO.

Builders' Finish ! Greatly
Also Window à Door Frames.

pass.

Come To-day.

1:. W. €11 A.\ULER,

! wl furnish DOORS mi l WINDOWS of any
"lie or Style at reasonable prices.

our

to

These Prices will clean out this season's

Diamond Tires for Sale.

Planing,

e

money.

ANY automobile,

examine the NYBERG 1912
now on exhibition by

are

anything

$12,000,000 Guarantee.

a

Boys'

Khaki Pants

or

Automobile Lnicincer.

a3mC$fc£)

for

above prices are for new goods thoroughly up to date and good values at the reguWe are going to close them out.
lar prices.
Come and judge the value·» for yourself. If you
save good
find
you can use you will
Tt

fen Wanted.
Chauffeur

00.

Knee Pants,
in the sale.

SPECIALTY.

a

$a

Boys'

Maine,

He

boy

Knee Suits, ages 4 to 17 years, reduced 50 cts.

Sheet Metal Work.

tu

Knee Suits

This is your opportunity to clothe your
school this fall and save money.

Plumbing, Heating,

-a r

Hats for 75 cents
50 cent Hats for 38c

$1.

Hats for

LONGLEY & BUTTS,

A

Way Down
$1

$2 Hats for $1.50

NORWAY, MAINE,

CEILINGS

make a

we

Sure Sale Trice:

Jeweler and Graduate Optician.

STEEL

a

NOW

$7.50 & $7 Hat $5. $5
Hat $3. 98, $3.98 hat$3

HILLS,

Norway,

50c.

Khaki Trousers Included in our sale.

C. H. Robinson,

VETERINARY

are

reduced to 415.
916 and $15 Men's Suits are
reduced to $12.
$13 aori $12 Moo's Suits are
reduccd to $10.
$10 Men's Suite are reduced
to $7.50.
$7 50 Men's Suits are reduced
to $0.

Licensed Taxidermist
Γ lecr'ione Connection.

dollars?

Our Summer Clearance
Sale is Launched

JONES.

1*.

tl

save

YOU CAN NOW

MAINS.
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Oxford

The

ticlng
would include a hoed crop following sod
To summarise: Avoid as muen ai ,
seedi ι
possible the distribution of weed
and employ rational methods in eradi
I
a
eating those that do grow. By carefa
essen
study and application of the few
leas ;
tials enumerated any weed can at
be kept under control should complet*
eradication be impracticable.

staiitpr. and from that time. belnji considered by tbe frequenters of tlie bouse
as ber pet. I was let alone.
Every one la tbe community (rambled,
and Madge was no exception to ilie
rule.
Every evening after sbe bad
washed and put uway the supper dishes
she would sit down with whoever woe
ready to plav tbe national game of
poker, nnd more or less money would
change hands. But at 11 o'clock, no
matter who had won or lost, she would
take tbe cards from tbe table and put

them away. Sbe said she didn't pro
tbe
pose tbut tbe house should pet
reputation of being a gambling den
On one occasion α man who bad lost
a good deal of money protested at tbe
wheregame being summarily closed,
be
upon Madge Informed bim that
would not be permitted to play there
Find she been a man there
again.
would doubt loss havp been η fracas.,
but Madge had the support of every
man In ihp party, though it Is question
able If sbe needed it I think sbr» could
bave taken care of herself bad the ne-

cessity arisen

1 wished to take a band fit some of
these poker parties, but Madge would
not consent to my doing so. One even
Ing 1 begged so hard tbat sbe consentWhen I loft the table I bad lost
ed

tbo money,
ffiO
which I refused to accept from her.
whereupon she forced It upon me. It
Madge banded

me

Is needless ro say tbat this was the
last time I played tbe game In ber
bouse.
Of course tho<e who came end went
to and from Madge Flayward's were
Now nnd then some
r floating throng.
one who played i»oker there would
and I suspected that he bad

drop out,
been cleaned out, though uothlng

was

raid about it, and it was generally un
lerstood that any application for a
imall loan would be honored by the
Madge was
mistress of the house.
.-ouslderpd an excellent poker player,
but 1 never understood that she was
Jjuch ahead In tbe long run. She waa

liberal that sometimes It looked as
If she must be behind
Nevertheless occasionally I saw her
One evening I wae
win large pots.
at which she was
η
over
game
'ooking
with some miners who had
to

slaying

tome In during the day
The miners were
lust.
llgb stakes, and Madge
illy trying to keep tbe

loaded with

anxlons for
was continulimit down.
Presently α lack pot began to grow
A number of bands
ipon the table.
vere dealt, hut nobody got the requlilte cords to open tbe pot and at every

deal the pot was sweetened
A man liy tbe nnme of Plunket was
lea 1er when some one got a hand that
bis opening tbe betting.
iva minted
Sverv one at the table was *in," and
everybody "saw" the bets tbat wei
It
made Ull all were satisfied. Then
a good
wus proposed, since tbere was
deal of money already on the table.
lew

after tbe draw the best band
should rake It In. Madge was the last
card. Throwing
person to call for a
her hand on the table face op, the dis
played three aces, a knave and a deuce
She besltated some time as to which
of tbe two lower cards to discard and
that

Anally threw out the knaTei Plunket
dealt ber a card In Its place. It was
Sbad« in the poultry yard
i another deuce, which gave ber as act
Natural shade ia best—trees, bushes ant full. It was a winner.
bad
be
to
the like—but it la not always
Madge scraped the money off the
Where It ia lacking, some substitute
I
and soon after that a Connect!·
sboulc
as
table,
good,"
even If it Isn't "just
it 1 cut clock on the mantel wheeled oat
be provided. Four posts can be set
the ground and a roof put over them
the hour of 11. and the game came to
Boards oan be set on end leaned again s
an end tbrougb limitation.
some building or other support. Thick
The next day I left Madge Hay
may be set np. Any
house to pursue fnj
ly leaved branches
is bette f ward's boarding
shade
afford
will
that
tbing
travels and soon afterward return Hi
than no shade at all.
to the east I did not go back to tb<
The problem of determining the prop
west for a matter of twenty years
er degree of intensity of soil and culturt
During tbe interval the region when
{
on any particular farm Is an Individus
Madge Hayward had Ured had beei
,
b
mast
one, but snob determination
within the limita of a newlj
comprised
governed by the same underlying prit admitted states I found all mod
ia essential

; clples.

changed. ι visited the capital, and a
Mend took me to call α poo tha go?,
The latter waa a man about
eruor
flfty-flve years of aire and. though be
dressed In the professional black, bore
mark* of baring belonged to tba early
ωηβ·. There wan something about him
that teemed familiar to me. and I
fancied I might bar· met him daring
my western tour yean agon·. But!
cooldn t place him, nor con Id be reHe
member having seen me before
invited me to dinner at his borne, end
I accepted
The moment I laid eyee oo hla wife
I noticed In her. too. eomethlng fa
" I had met her during my
miliar.
previous visit to the region I now beheld her twenty years older than ahe
The moment ahe looked at
waa then.
nie I saw by the expreealon on her
face that there wea something a boat
me that was oot strange to her, bat
at she received me aa a stranger 1
did not claim a previous acquaintance
The dinner pawed off pleasantly, the
governor leaving hla wife to do most
of the entertaining:
They both ev|dently bad been denizens of the conn
try In Ite primitive daya. bat women
take to new conditions easier than
men. aud the wife would have passed
for a lady anywhere. Indeed, she had
apent some time with her husband in

Washington while be bad repreeented
hla state In congreea. I heard after
ward that she had been qnlte prominent socially at the capital.
Suddenly η look, a motion, a gesture
-I can't tell whlcb-told me that she
I wan convincwas Mnd>re FTn.vward.
ed tbnt she bad recognized me from
the first. and If she had wished to be
known as ber former self she would
have greeted me as her former board
But s!nre she had not thus made
er.
herself known 1 did not feel warrant-

ed In claiming a former acquaintance
Therefore wben I took leave of my
hosts I did not mention the matter of
bygone days. But the lady gave me a
pressure of the hand that assured me
I was not only remembered by her.
but remembered favorably. I fancied,

however, thnt gratitude was mingled
with other sentiments. 1 not having
given away her previous condition to

her husband
But in the latter auppoeltlon I was
mistaken. While smoking In the hotel
at which 1 was stopping a man step
ped up to me who recognized In the

of thlrf.v-nlne the youth of nineHe proved to be one of tbe
poker party convened at Madge Hay
ward'a the evening before my deparman

teen.

ture. I told him that I had ilued with
tbe governor and his wife, had recognized the wife as Madge and tbe gov
I also
ernor seemed familiar to me.
asked him if be remembered bow
Madge had drawn the deuce that had

filled her hand and won a large pot.
He said he did and straightway let

Into α secret
"Wbni I am going to tell you." be
I am the only
euld. "U confidential.
man now about here who was here
then. The record of the governor and
his wife Is not known, and I wouldn't
make It known to any one here. Madge
ostensibly kept a boarding house but
it was really a gambling bouse She
bud a husband, and the two worked
the scheme together. Do you remem
me

ber u man called Plunket. wbo dealt
her that deuce? Well, he was her bus
baud and la now the governor. He
was very clever as a dealer and had
fixed her hand for her before filling it
with the deuca 1 didn't know this at
the tlma 1 Inferred It afterwurd when
1 learned the rest of the secret Plunket
was nor hi* real nam·. Tb· pair made
no eud of money through their acbeme,
and afterward the huaband became
prominent In politics. Having Invested
the money made as a card sharper Id

mines, he becume very rich, waa elected to congress and is now, aa you

know, governor."
-I am sorry.- I said to my Inform
1 always liked
ant "to hoar this.
me.
Madge, and 1 know that
1 wish you had not told me."
"You should remember that this
couple were then β part of their surroundings. Would you expect to find
flowers In α donkey pasture or tblatiea

abe^Uked

In a conservatory?"
"But the dishonesty of It allP I ·*·
claimed.
"Where waa the dishonesty Τ It waa
the common custom of those days for
those playing cards to beat one another If they could. Did Madge take

#»ur money that way? No. She
not allow you to play. 1 do not doubt
that she and bur husband, having ariaen
from that lowly condition which then
prevailed, now look back upon It with
horror."
I was not convinced, but I called on
an
my old friend Mndge and claimed
Her eyes filled with
acquaintance
tears as 1 did so. and she and the gov
ernor kept me their guest as long as I
could be Induced to remain with them

Anaarsms.

of the
The anagram, or transposition
was
letters In words or sentences,
In the°lden
much in vogue In Oreece
Jewish doc
times. The Caballsts. or
the anagram alwa e
tors, thought that
out a man's,destiny and

^

pointed

written backward or transposed
with meanin any way spelled a word
β revelation.
ing they firmly believed It
of England
The flatterers of James I.
his right to the British monthe mytharchy as the descendant of
his name.
King Arthur from
becomes
Charle* James Stuart, which
Arthur's seat" The beat anathotie which have lû the
name

LAYING OUT A ROAD.
Wu In No Hurry, 80 th· Werfc
W·· Don· Right.
▲ good many /ear· ago C. K. O. Billing·· who made hla million· In Ohl-

Billing·

cugo gaa,

bought

a

good sized plot of

the height· overlooking the
Hudson river at the upper end of Manhattan Island. Some time later he put
up a house which still remain· the

ground

on

New York" guide·.
When the land had been bought the
question arose as to the beat means of
laying out a roadway up the steep and

pride of "seelug

at the crest of which the
house wa· to stand. Mr. Billing· waa
puzzled. He wanted to make It as easy
1 climb as he could. He mentioned the
problem to bis friend W. C. Muse henhelm, a New York hotel proprietor. Mr.
Musrhenhelm, who was familiar with
the hills and dale· of that part of New

rocky hill,

York, gave the following advice:
"You aren't In any great hurry, so
why don't you have It done right? Put
one of your cows on that land and give
her time to lay out a path up that hllL
Trust her to find the easiest and most

comfortable grade.'·
Mr. Billings followed the suggestion,

and In the course of time the cow
made a path which has long since been
developed into a permanent, winding,

•lowly ascending roadway.—Saturday
Evening Post

BIRTH OF A LETTER.
The Way "W" Cams to Take the Plaoe
ef the Old "VV."
The printers and language makers of

the latter part of the sixteenth cen·
tury begnn to recognize the fact that
there was a sound in spoken English

which was without a representative In
the sbupe of an alphabetical sign or
character, as In the first sound in the
word "wet"
Prior to that time It bad alwaya been
spelled as "vet," the ν having the long
sound of u or of two u's together. In
order to convey an idea of the new
sound they began to spell such words
as "wet," "weather," "web," etc, with
two u's. and as the u of that date waa
a typical ν the three words above looked

this:

like

"vveb."

"Vvet,"

"weather,"

After awhile the typefounders recognized the fact that the double u had
come to stay, so they joined the two u'·
together and made the character now
There are books
so well known as w.
In which three forms of the w are givThe first is an old doubla ν (w);
en
the next Is one In which the last stroke
of the first ν crosses the first stroke of
the second, and the third la the com·
mon w we use

today.

Real Literary Crumbs.

The llbrnriau opened the book wide
and shook It bard.
"Looking for possible love letters
aud mementos?" a visitor asked.
"No; breadcrumbs." said the librarian.
"Subsequent readers do not

mind love letters, but they do object
books
Half the
breadcrumbs.
to
brought back have crumb· tucked
away between the leaves. That shows
Our
what a studious town we are.

people are so enamored of literature
that they can't stop reading long
enough to eat; also it shows what a
lonely town we are. Only people who

live alone a great deal read anything
except the newspaper at mealtime.
And It shows what a eiovemy town we
Id the Interest* of hygiene and
are.
aesthetics those voracious readers who
cram their heads and their stomachs
at the same time ought to clean their
books of crumbs, but they never do."—
New York Press.

Hindu Cast·.
The four g rude* of society among the
Hindus are the Brahmane or sacerdotal class, who are said ui the momeut
of creation to have Issued from the

mouth of Bruhma; the Kshatrya 01
Chuttsee or military class, sprung from
the urm of Hruhma; the Valaya or Bala
of
or mercantile class, from the thigh
Bruhma, und Sudroa or Sooders or
servile doss, from the foot of Brahma.
The buslueHs of the Sudra* Is to serve

the three superior classes, more especially the Brahman*. Their condition
la never to be improved. They are not
to accumulate property and art unable
by any meuus to approach the dignity
of the higher classes. These divisions
ladeare hereditary, Impassable and
feasible.

Procèdent For "Qovemese."
VII.. archduke of Austria*
married 1su be 11a Clara Eugenie, Infanta of Spain, who brought to him aa
dowry the sovereignty of the Low
When Philip IV. of
Countries, etc.
he
Spain ascended the throne In 1821
took from his aunt the sovereignty of
the
the Low Countries, but left her
died
title of governess. Her husband
the veil,
soon after, whereon she took
though still retaining the reins of gov·
She died at Brussels to
ernment
Here there la
1633, aged sixty-elx.
Albert

for the use of the word govwhen a lady holds the postLondon Notes and Queries.

precedent
erness

Madrid's Throne Room.
The throne room of the royal palace
at Uadrld la one of the most magnlflceLt In the world. Decorated In red
and gold. It contains rock crystal
of
chandeliers, colossal looking glasses
and
the finest quality, marble tables
Is
priceless porphyry. The celllug
the
"Majesty
with
Tie
polo
painted by
the virtue
of lettere *ome
of Spain," In liluatration of
from whlch they of the kings and the manliness of the
that
to
appropriate
asked "Quid
in the difare formed. When Pliate
people, who are represented
be probHere
est Veritas?" (What la truth?)
ferent costumes of the provinces.
anon
the sovereigns of Spain receive
ably bad no Idea that bis question
ewerelitoelf. bot It dM. Tb. tr.n.po- grand occasions when ullve and when
adesf (it dend nre laid out In state.
altlon made it "Est vlr qui

^ved
Si

Sms

border
a

«^lflcat^

„ the ma» wbo
C.. an«
were wrltteo a. early a. 2»Btheir name comes from
words ana (backward) and gramma

theGr^W

(writing).

Duels Over Trlvialltie·.
dueU
The trlvialltie· which led to
in the old days were almoet
John Ashton mentions "°meof them
■ time
in noting that by William IV.
waa
setting
public opinion
"Colonel Montgomery waa
nractlce
m .boot.
servant Mr.
Bamaay in one about a
Fetberston In one about· recruit

lnflnl^

S5Ï.

goo*J

Sterne's father In one about a
ο
and some one else about an *acriι
One
anchovies' instead of •artichoke·.
_

challenged for merely
lug hi· opponeut to have
g'a":
and another waa compelled to fight
of snuff. white General
Barry was challenged by ·
Smith for declining a glasa of win·

officer was

a°^her

îïoutTplnch

«·
with him at dinner on a •teamboat,
in
though the general bad pieaded
mad· him
cum that wine Invariably

at

sea."—London Chronicle.

Ufe Is·

Journey.tb· tf

lectad W nU· — *·
XecfcP*

ι

When the Raven Was Milk Whit»
According to Mohammedan belief,
blm
the ravens which Noah took with
white. When
on the ark were both pure
of
the ark had been riding the billows
the flood for thirty-three days one of

wss
the giraffes died, and the carcass
it
thrown overboard. No sooner bad
struck the water than the ravens
pounced upon It. For this Noah curved
them, and since that day they have
been coal bluck.

Franklin on Long Qracoe.
Ben Franklin found the long graces
und after
used by hia father before
the
meals very tedloua. One day after
he
wlutefs provision had been salted
4iiid. "I think, father. If you were to
whole cask ooce for
«ay grace over the
nil It would be a great saving of time.*·
-IJfe
No Danger.
Blobbs— I beard Tightwad boasting
today that he had money to bum.
Slobbe-Well. I wouldn't be In any bur·
If I
ry to call out the fire department
war· yoo.—Philadelphia Becord.

To be overpollte la to be rode^-Jap-

aaeae

ProverU

/
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The Oxford Democrat.

THE OXFORD BEARS.
THE DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
SOUTH

PARIS, MAINE,

AT WOOD

&

AUG. β

1912

FORBES,

Editor* and /> opfietor*.
CXORUK M. ATWOOD.

A. E. FORM».

Tkkm*
$1 JO a year If paid strictly In advance.
do a year. Single copie» 4 ce nu
Otherwise
All legal advertisement·
ADVKtmexiiBNTS
are given three consecutive Insertion· for $1 30
per Inch In length of column. Special con
tract* made with local, transient and yearly
advertisers.
—

Job Printing —New type, fut presses, electric
power, experlence-1 workmen auad low price·
combine to make tide department of our business complete and popular.
M.lttL£ COPIE*.
Single copte» of Thk hruocrat are four cent·
will
be mailed on receipt of price by
each. They
the publishers or for tbe convenience of patrons
Issue have been placed on
of
cach
single copies
•ale at the following place· In tbe County :
Ko wart'* Drug Store.
South Parts,
SburtiaJTs Drug StoreNoyes Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone's Drug Store.
Alfred Cole. Postmaster.
BuckQeld,
Mrs Harlow, Post Ο (Hoe.
Paris Hill.
Samuel T. White.
West Paris,

Coming: Events.
Au(. It—Cnl versa list grove meeting, Bryant's
Pood.
Aug 14 —St Rocco celebration. State Fair
Grounds, LewUton.
Aug. ii— Reunion Twenty third Maine Regiment. Norway.
Aug 27-10— Eastern Maine Fair, Bangor.
Sept. 2— Labor Day.
Sept. J-J— Maine State Fair, Lewlston.
Sept. 9—State election.
Sept. 10-1?—Oxford County Fair.
S«-pt. 10-13—Central Maine Fair, Watervllle.
Scut. 25. JS—Fair of Oxford North Agricultural
Society. Andover.
Oct. 1-3—West Oxford Fair, Fryeburg.
Oct. 23, M—Centennial of South'Parls Congregational church.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Many Students Wear Glasses.
Our First Anniversary Sale.
•Semi Annual C learanoe Sale.
Clearance Sale of Footwear.
Suits and Coats.
Discount *ale.
Chair· Re-seated
i Bankrupt'» Petition for Discharge.
Administrator,» Sale of Real Estate.
Wanted.
Blueberries.

Paris Hill.
JflM BtptUtCkunk, Bar. Θ. W. Γ. Hilt, pastor.
Preaching erery Sudn il lo :iù a. m.
Snmlay School at IS. Sabbath evening service
it 7%
Prayer Meeting Thursday eralu at
7 dû.
Corenant Meeting the laat Friday before
A. 11
the lit Sunday of the month at 2 JO P.M.
not otherwise connect»! an cordially Invited.

Prof. Edwin A. Daniel· sod family, of
New York, are at their gommer borne in
tbia village.
Mi·· Margaret Leal, of Plainfield, S.
J., ia the guest of Mlea Adelaide Caae.
Mis· Helen Day, of Mootolair, N. J.,
ia a gueat at Mr·. Carter's.
Frederick T. Caae, Esq., of New Tork,
is expected to join the family here the

present week.

One of the very enjoyable events of
the paat week waa a hayrack ride and
picnic at M ont Mica Priday afternoon.
Twenty one children and a few of the
parents participated, the occasion being
a birthday celebration for three of the
younger onee: Miss Paolioa Davie·, Merton Curtis aud Barbara Brooks.
Miss Winifred Willis, of Lewiston, is a
gut» at S. E. Newell'·.
The repetition by requeet of the play
uThe Return of Deborah," at the Universal ist Circle Tuesday evening and at
The Beeches on
Wednesday evening
proved a great success both from a financial and artistic standpoint, netting a
tidy sum toward payment for the new
piano at the Universalist church. The
players and others were all enthusiastic
about the reception given the play,
especially at The Beeches, where a most
generous contribution was taken. It is
an
artistic production and was performed in a most excellent manner. The
players all deserved and received great

praise.

Miss Jeannie Hubbard, of Boston, hu
returned to Paris Hill to remain with

Mrs. Jackson for the remainder of the

summer.

Maynard Maxim of Newtonvllle, Mass
is the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ο. Λ. Maxim.
Mr. Craig has returned to Pittsburg,
Pa., and will come here again later in
the season.
Miss Mary Burchfield went to New
York Priday to meet the family of
Judge Potter, who are arriving from a
Maine News Notes.
European toar, and will return with them
to Paris Hill.
Mrs. Elizabeth Moore, who has been
The citizens of Sebec will celebrate tbe
a'
Elm burnt, has returned to her home
centennial of the town oo Aut?. 24tb, at
m Philadelphia.
Sebec village.
The Misaea Delia and Minnie Lane, of
The log drives on the Maine rivers We«t Paris, are the guests of their niece,
of
have had an unusually good pitch
Mrs. Jarvis M. Thayer.
water this year, and will be io earlier
Mrs. Newton A. Cummings has rethan last year.
turned from a visit to her mother In
A town meeting in Foxcroft voted New Vineyard.
Mrs. Wiley of Bethel is with Mrs.
against the appropriation of $000 for
Lewis M Brown.
celebrating the town's centennial, and it
Mrs. Ellen P. Cummings of Mechanic
looks as if the occasion would go by
Falls spent several days last week at
without observance.
Wallace H. Cummings'.
The First Maioe Cavalry Association
Miss Ellen Stevens and Mise Ethel
will bold its forty tirst annual reunion Stone of Portland are at Charles B.
at Waterville Sept. 11th and 12th, during Andrews' for several weeks.
the Central Maine fair. Fare and oneAdvertised letters in Paris post offloe
tbird on the railroads.
Aug. 1st:

Emil Volenec, aged abont 22 years, of
West Springtield, Mas·· was run over by
a freight train of the Grand Trunk railway, which he attempted to board while
In motion at Yarmouth Tuesday, and
both legs were cnt off just above the
knee. The man was taken aboard the
train to a hospital in Portland, where be
died aboat an hour after arrival.
J. Sherman Gray, the degenerate farm
hand wanted for tb<· murder of 14-vearold Naomi Mitchell at Carmel, was arrested in the town of Brooks Tuesday
night, after six days' wanderings. He
admitted his identity, but stoutly denied
having anything to do with tbe murder,
though in a short time he told three
different stories as to when and why he
left Carmel. He made many contradictory statement*, but persistently denied committing the murder.
Id a den»* fog early Tuesday morning,
the steamer City of Rockland, bound
from Bath to Boston, collided with the
steam collier William Cbisholm, from
Boston to Portland. The bow of the
Rockland was torn away, causing her to
list badly. On board the Rockland were
about 300 passengers, many of them returning Boston vacationists, and a crew
Iu launching the life
of about 100.
boats, one of them fell from the davits,
and a score of people were thrown into
the water, but all were rescued. The
passengers were taken on board the
Cbisholm, which was not seriously injured, and were afterwards transferred
to the Belfast of the Eastern Steamship
line, and taken to Boston. A calm sea
aided in the work of rescue. The collision bulkheads of the Rocklaud held,
and although she settled low in the
water, she was towed into Boston.

Progressive
NOMINATE

Republicans

KLECTOBS

TO CHICAGO

AND

Organize.
DELEGATES

CONVENTION.

A convention of the progressive Republicans of Maine was held In the Auditorium at Portland Wednesday evening.
It was a mass convention, all comer*
being welcome. The report of the committee on credentials showed 356 delegates present, of whom 67 were credited
to Oxford County.
Hon. Halbert P. Gardner of Patten,
who was a delegate to the Republican
national convention at Chicago, served as
chairman, and delivered the "keynote"
speech. Hon John 8. Harlow of Dixfleld served as the Ox'"■d County vicepresident, also ou the omm ttee to name
candidates for presidential electors, and
C. H. Lane of West Paris was the Oxford
County member of the committee on
credentials. Mr. Harlow is the Oxford
County member of the State Committee
that was chosen.
The Republican nominations for office
in the state election were endorsed, the
only question on this point being a resolution introduced to the effect that the
candidates should be asked to declare
themselves as to their position on the
national ticket.
This resolution waa
defeated.
The platform adopted repudiates the
action of tha national Republican convention at Chicago; favors direct legislation whenever necessary and whenever
practicable to protect popular government; opposes monopolies and special
privileges, and declares that traats

should be controlled by adequate legislation; denounce· the watering of stock,

and declares that it shonld be forbidden
by national law in corporations doing an
interstate business; believe· in a tariff
system which shall protect labor and
business alike, but not one which enables
capital to reap exorbitant prodts and
crush labor, and says the tariff sboald
be revised; and in general favors popular
rights against special privilege. The
choice of Theodore Roosevelt as the
leader and champion of the common people is reaffirmed.
Applause waa frequent during the proceedings of the convention, especially at
the mention of Roosevelt's name.
Delegates to the Chicago Progressive
convention were chosen as follows, and
Instructed to support Roosevelt:

Kllzslieth Peck.
Mountain View Ilotel.
Mtss M. Louise Davtdeon.
J. H Bremer.
Mrs. Eva Dutton White.

Caroline P.

Harlow,

P. M.

Qreenwood.
There is something dolefully interesting in seeing a building on fire, the combustible part ascending in flame and
smoke, while the residue or mineral part
i« de>cendin? to the ground in tli* form
of asht-s. We have seen quite a number
going to destruction in that manner, and
many m<<re after the fire bad done its
work; or rather the locations where the
bnildings stood.
Ever since Camp Christopher waa
burued, some three weeks ago, it bad
been our intention to call there and see
the ruits, and also how far the fire went
beyond, since the month of drouth had
not then ended.
The first of the week the wish materialized, and the time it required, only
about two hours, is thought to have been
well spent.
On arriving at the place it
was seen at once that the fire fiend bad
done bis work faithfully; not a brand of
wood was left, and be had gone into the
woods several rods, bu" defeated at last
by cold water.
There was a small ice house still
standing, and not far away a smaller
building, oo the wall of which someone
had nailed the sign, "Automobiles go
slow." But what was surprising, although there bad been so much rain
since the camp burned, the fire had gone
down into the turf so deep in one place
that It was still smoking away, as If loath
to quit its possession.
It i· now the law that whenever any
building is burned in town or oity, some
legal officer of tbe town or city shall obrecord
the
tain and
leading inciwith
the fire, Its
dents
connected
origin, if known, amount of insurance if
any, and such like. Mr. Stephens of
Ruinford was consulted in regard to
those matters, and replied that the origin of the fire was unknown, and that
there was no insurance on the building.
News reached us recently that D. A.
Coffin of Milton had undergone treatmeut for a rupture, and it was thought
doubtful at first about bis surviving the
ordea', but was then convalescing.
The first of the week Mra. Ployd Morgan of Bryant's Pond waa going down
the cellar stairs with some jars of preserves, when she made a misstep and
fell to tbe bottom, breaking some of the
jars and cutting her hand with tbe glass,
so a* for a while to be unable to do her
work. To help her out our two oldest
gradndaugbtera went over to assist her,
and while there they were taken to tbe
show by their uncle Ployd and were well
pleased with what they saw and beard.

Andover.
£. J. Pratt has his new house well

along toward completion.

R. A. tirover is building a new bouse
near Wm. Milton's.
M A. Howard Is cutting the hay on
the Hodgman farm at South Andover for
C. A. Andrews.
Many of the farmers are done baying,
while some are only well begun.
Mrs. Helen Tweedy is In poor health,
not recovering well from an attack of
pneumonia which she bad some weeks

ago.
Miss Alice Farrar of Rumford is visiting at J. L. Bailey1·.
0. G. Damon baa » new automobile.
Clarence Hall is working for Fred
Qrover.
The hay orop here la about as last
year, some reporting a larger oat, others
a shrinkage of from 10 to 20 per oent.
Wm. Poor and daughter, Mra. Falle,
from Philadelphia, have been spending a
few weeks with friends here.
Barbara Cnshman, who baa a position
in tbe Children's Hospital in Philadelphia, has returned to her work after a
month's vacation at home.
George Wakefield and wife of New
York have been visiting bis mother, Mra.
B. L. Akers, for a few weeks past.

Dick vale.

News reaches us of the marriage of
Will Allen, of Mechanic Falls, to Miss
Hod. Eooch Foster of Portland.
Lillian Edwards of Sonth Poland. Mr.
J. E. Taylor of Skowhegan.
Allen was a former resident of thia place.
Alfred J. Sweet of Lewlston.
George E. Uajo of Foxcroft.
Everyone will wish them a long and
Thomas Hawkins of Rockland.
happy life together.
A. E. Sogers of Brunswick.
Arthur Childa baa bought a horse
Alternates:
of Herman Fuller.
recently
N.
Herbert
Gardner of Portland.
Oscar and Johnnie Putnam are haying
Frank L. Dlngtey of I<ewtston
for Mrs. Almeda Richardson.
Charles L Morang of Ellsworth.
William B. Kendall of Bowdolaha·..
Bernard Pntnam spent the day MonRobert Kingsbury of Bangor.
day with hia mother at Meadow View.
Kenneth F. Sutherland of Saco.
Mr. and Mra. Rosooe Tracy were week
The following were nominated as pres- end
guaats of Mra. E. G. Chiids. While
idential electors:
here they picked 32 quarta of blaeJoseph W. Perkins of Wlltoo.
berries.
Luther If addocka of Booth bay.
Miss Mildred Tracy of North Paria
Athl'l E. Irving of Presque Isle.
L. B. Wiidroa of Dexter.
was calling on friends In tbia place last
Coi. Charles R Little Held of Keaaebunk.
week.
Dr. Joha T. MaeDoaaJd of Ellsworth.
Miss Florenoe Richardson and bar
slater Mabel were shopping la Rumford
For the Effete "Traaper."
last Thursday.
Old travelers of White Mountain trails
Miss Kelly of Ramford has been the
will doubtless learn with somewhat mix- gueat of Miaa Cora Dow for a few days.
ed feelings that at the Mount Madiaon
Ed Chase recently loat a nice work
Hut, where reservations are already horse.
made by telephone and meals served at
Miss Bstelia Chase baa retained to
80 cents per, spring bonks have now, Rumford after a two week's vacation
been installed in place of the former with her parente, Mr. and Mra. Ed Chase
wooden banks with beds of booghs. ί
Mr. and Mra. Milford Phelpa of Locka's
Private snitse with shower baths, and a | Mills are getting their hay bar·.
line of ooolis carried palaoqnlns to take j Mr. and Mra. Chai. Coolidge have gone
the hardy mountaineers up the Valley to Locke'e Mills to plok barriea for Mr.
Maxim.
Way, have sot yet arrived.

West Parte.

Bethel·

Mr·. Lorlnda Curtis la visiting nUity took idfutin of the Sunday excur- tlves at Soath Pari* tod Norway.
Herman H. Ward well waa called to
■ioo to visit Old Orchftrd and other
Penobeoot last week by the illness of
place·,
M 1m Methel Packard haa returned, hi· mother, who died the folio wise day.
Dorothy, the little daughter of Mr.
having visited friend· In Romford Fall·
and Mr·. H. H. Wardwell, baa retained
and Portland.
Evelyn Chandler of Norway la vlaiting from the Central Maine Qeneral Hospital,
and la reooverlsg quite rapidly from an
her grandparent·.
M. L. Thurston and family are camp- operation for appendicitis.
Dr. Williamson of Portland waa a
ing out ftt Look β'β Mills.
A largue crew of men are demolishing goeat on Tbnnday of Dr. Wheeler.
Mr. and Mrs. Leemore Carrier of
the remain· of the former hotel.
The library haa received a valuable Bryant Pond apent the day Thnraday
withlhe family of Charles Bard en.
collection of book·, the gift of friend·.
MUa Lona Manaar of Moaot Vernon
Mrs. Metcalf and There·· of Farming
ton have been viaiting Mr·. Metcali's H visiting ber nnole, Laforeat Thome.
Several needed Improvements bava
father, Mr. Seth Walker, for the past
been made on tbe school boose and
week.
The bouse recently purchased of Mrs. grounds during the summer vacation.
A. M. Clark, wbich is now a part of the The water system bas been Improved by
hotel property, has the addition of an- a new tank, set bowls, also indlvidnal
other bath room. Harry King and fam- drinking cups, and tbe grounds, whioh
ily occupy thi· rent and «till take tome have so long presented an unsightly apboarder·.
pearance, have been nicely graded.
William F. Willie bas the new ell to
M lu Mary Bnrnham of Portland is
his hou«e and new etable nearly finished
the guest of Mrs. L. T. Barker.
Tbe«e new additions
Miss Rose True of Portland has been on the outside.
the guest of Miss M try Chapman the add much to the convenience and attractiveness of his place.
past week.
Dr. Barker of Norway was at Dr.
The ladies of the Universalist Society
held their annual fair last Wednesday, Wheeler's one day last week.
Miss Lilla Young ia working in tbe
and had good success.
the
postmaster'·
The W. C. T. U. will have a field day poat office during
are
Ridlon
absence. Mr. and Mrs.
with Mrs. Ernest Cro*s, Aug. 13th.
The Ladies' Club will hold the annual spending a few days at the Penley cotfair and supper, Aug. 15th.
tage at Bailey's Island.
Mrs. Gertrude DeShon and little son
Weet Bethel.
of Bryant Pond were tbe guests of Mrs.
Freeman Morse on Thursday.
The quiet August now bas come;
A slumberous alienee flits the skv;
A. C. Perhstn spent laat Sunday with
The flelils are still, the woods are uumb;
Mr·. Perham at Portland.
Id gluey sleep the water· lie.
Miss Clara Bacon is visiting her uncle
And now a joy too deep for sound,
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ryder, at
A peace no other season knows.
Hashes the heavens and wraps the gmund— Freeport.
The blessing of supreme repose.
Madame Ball, the mother of Rev. D.
—Bryant.
A. Ball, passed ber 86tb birthday on
Tuesday. Mrs. Ball invited a friend to
"The wild hop, from the young elm's bough,
dine with her, and received several callthe
on
langnld breeze,
8ways
ers during the dsy, whom she entertained
And here and there the autumn Unts
Gleam faintly through the trees.
with pleasing atoriea and reminiacences
All Nature helps to swell the song
of tbepast
And chant the same refrain :
Mrs. Olive Shaw of Portland is visit·
Jnly and June have slipped away,
And August's here again."
ing her nephew, Robert Shaw, and other
Bad weather for the opening of Empire relstives here.
Mrs. Arthor K. Shnrtleff of South
Grove campmeeting.
Paris has been spending several days
Howe's circus and menagerie will exwith her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
hibit in Bethel next Saturday.
Mr. Shurtleff was here over SunEggs have advanced to 22 cents per Lane.
dozen, and butter is 30 cents per poand. day.
Mr. and Mrs. Adney Taeil took an
Mr·. Irving French of Bethel Hill
visited Mr·. L. D. Orover and family auto trip to Newry Sunday, to visit their
daughter, Mrs. Carrie Frost, and family.
last week.
Many are anxiously waiting to learn
North Paris,
the result of the convention of "Bull
Tbe Village Improvement Sooiety of
Moosers" in Chicago, for Teddy has
North Pari·, which organized Dec. 15,
numerous friends in Maine.
There is still much standing grass on 1011, baa now about fifty membera. It
low meadows, and many barn· are full has bought a lot and paid for It for a
new hall, of W. H. Child·, and baa alio
of well cured bay.
Miss Ada Parwell, after spending a bought tbe Morriaon Hall of L. J. Traak
few weeks with her parent·, has gone to be used for entertainmenta, in whioh
back to Auburn, Itid., to work for the dance· are held every two week·. The
laat one, held July 27th, netted ten dolWbitten 4 Dennison Post Card Co.
It cost· something to live now-a-days lar·. It has raised nearly 1125 during
where one has everything to buy, and tbe winter, and bas incorporated. Tbe
is in a flourishing condition, with
many have to get along week after society
John Ross as acting president, A. J.
week without fresh meats and fish.
The long-prayed-for rain came on Abbott treasurer, and Κ. E. Field secreThursday, August 1st, and it is hoped tary.
Ε. E. Field has bought the blacksmith
the severe drouth is now ended, and
that no killing frost will strike vegeta- shop of A. E. Coffin, and will use it as a
store house unless a good smith wishes
tion this month.
After reading "Freckles" I am hop- to locate, in which case he will sell or
ing to have the pleasure of seeing and rent.
The farmers generally are well along
perusing "A Girl of the Limberlost"
and "The Harvester" in the columns of haying, and are getting a good orop.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Tracy and daughthe Democrat.
ter went to Peru reoently. They went
Eut Bethel.
blueberrylng while there and brought
"
home a good quantity of berrlea.
Blooming «like by river and rill,
Waving your plumes o'er meadow and hill;
W. H. Brown, who baa bad a severe
Emblem of freedom and strength and good will,
attack of the
grippe and stomach
Uladly we hall thee, Brlgh: Golden Bou."
1· improving.
John Howe recently visited friends at trouble,
Frank Kimball waa on the alok Hat for
Old Orchard.
a few daya.
Mies Louisa Straeburg of Rnmford
Ora E. Field ia at Howard Mazlm'a,
has been the guest of her friend, Miss
Locke'· Mills, through tbe berry season.
Ella Farwell, the past week.
A family from Massachusetts Is ocMr. and Mrs. Walter Bartlett recently
cupying the Abner Benson house for s
visited at D. W. Mill·', West Bethel.
season.
Mrs. II. P. Lyon and little Mary of
qusntitles of pickerel snd peroh
Ruinford Falls have been guests of ber amLarge
hninir taken frnm Mn/»« PnnH (hli
parente, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Bartlett,
summer, especially of the latter, one
the past week.
mau getting 167 and another about 80.
Ο. B. Farwell is making a trip through
at one
He will be the Carl Bacon got over 40 pickerel
Aroostook Couoty.
catch recently.
guest of friends at Washburn.
James Ripley ia working for Sam
Rev. R. A. Sherwood and family of
Johneon In bis blacksmith shop.
Keeue, Ν. H., were recent guests at
Portir Farwell'·.
Bryant's Pood.
Fred H. Cole of Washington, D. C., Is
Mrs. Lizzie A. Bryant Teaton and son
upending a short vacation with bis relative· here.
of New Canaan, C»nn., are staying with
Rev W. C. Curtis will bold preaching friends and relatives here. This is Mrs.
services at the church here Sunday, Yeaton's native place, and many changes
have come to the old town since she at·
Aug. 11, at 2:30 o'clock.
teoded school in the Chase district In
Albany.
the early seventies.
Archie Verville, the new station agent,
Orowing crops are looking fine after
are
makers
but
the refreshing rain,
has moved into one of the
tenehay
to
but
ments over Mark Allen's store.
looking sober,
upward, hoping
see blue sky.
Workmen from Poland are overhaulTbo hay crop Is short of an average.
ing thinga around the oorn shop and
Apple crop is light.
getting ready for this season's business.
What few fields of corn and potatoes A new gas machine and oatters are being
we see are looking well.
pat in place.
Mrs. W. H. McNally who has occupied
The crew engaged in setting new telethe late John Huot bouse, has sold her graph poles along the Grand Trunk line
cow and calf to D. A. Cummlngs and two will move to Bethel next week.
fine «boats to Ab9l Andrews, and will
Mrs. A. I. Wilson, Jr., of Davis, West
soon join her husband in Lynn, Mass.
Virginia, has been visiting east for sevA. O. Bean has sold his grass standing eral weeks. Fora part of the time she
on the Deacon Lovejoy meadow, so call- was the guest of tier mother, Mrs. Eded, to Robert Stearns, and the grass on ward Thompson.
the late Leonard Cnmmings farm to
Friday evening, August 9, is the date
Qeorge Cummings. Mr. Cnmmings has announced for the local dramatic club's
also bought the cleared or field part of entertainment, and a large crowd may be
Eben Barker's farm, so it looks as if he expected. The play was given here and
meant to raise more young stock than in at several other places early last winter.
the paqt.
It is one of the best ever presented in
Mrs. W. W. Bird, one of Albany's high- our village by local talont.
ly respected ladies, passed suddenly from
this life the morniog of Friday, Aug. 2.
West Sumner.
Neuralgia around the heart was the
The annual meeting of the Snow Bound
cause.
Deceased was nearly 69 yeare
Reading Club was held last Thursday
old, having lived in the home where she with
Deaconess Sanford at Ryemoor, a
died abont forty-nine years. She leave·
large number of members and tbelr
a husband and three sons unmarried and
friends being present. A very pleasant
two married daughters to grieve for her.
awaited the meeting, In the
It can be truly said that Mr·. Bird leaves surprise
form of a générons gift of money from
host of friends to
no enemies but a
Mrs. Either M.
a charter memgrieve for her. Funeral will be Monday, ber of the clnb, Ryerson,
in memory of her sister,
Aug. 6, at the late home.
Mrs. Louise Ourney, at whose bonse
Charles McKeen is cutting the gra··
(now known aa Ryermoor) the clnb was
on the A. S. Cole farm.
abont twenty years ago. The
F. E. Bean is up from Oxford with a organized
He letter which accompanied the gift concrew catting the bay on bis farm.
tained many good wishes for the future.
Hay· one more good hay day abd be will
Deaconess Sanford gave a very interestfinish up In fine shape.
ing sketch of the life of Connt Romford,
from whom the town of Rumford takes
Hebron.
its name. The officers for the ensuing
Daniel Chase of Rozbury, N. T., joinyear were elected as follows:
ed hie wife at ber mother'· laat week.
President—Mrs. Margaret Heald.
Misa Pope of Borlin, Mass, a teacher
Vice-President—Mr». Clara Hasetton.
in Springfield High School, is the guest
Secretary—Mr». Clara Barrows.
Treasurer—Mr». Amanda Blabee.
of Mlu Haxel Donham.
Librarian—Ml·» Dot M. Heald.
Mrs. Capt. Scribner and daughter Ella
At the cloae of the meeting all were
are in Brunswick for a visit.
Miss Daisy Cusbman, teaching In invited to take part in a guessing contest
Somerville, Mass., Is at A. M. Richard- which consisted of picture advertisements cut from varions magazines and
son's.
Judson Merrill, a former resident, has plaoed about the rooma, » prize being
offered
to the one guessing the largest
been visiting relative· here.
Miss Louise and Master Harry Pink- number correctly. Mrs. Ella Bonney
ham of Newton, Mass., are visiting tbeir was tbe successful contestant, and was
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Dun- resented with a handsome raffia handham.
ag. The ladles were then invited into
The work of regradlng the campus the piazza dining room, where ioe cream
and oake were served. On request of
has begun this week.
Malcolm O'Brien and Arthur Blake, the hostess the guests arranged themtwo former students, have returned to selves on tbe lawn and a snapshot of tbe
help on the work of grading the campus. party was taken. Farewells were then
Miss Josephine Bessey Is in Auburn exchanged, all having passed a most dewith her aunt, and will remain until lightful afternoon.
Rev. Dr. Herbert Tilden of Hebron
school opens In the fall. Her brothers,
Walter and Lloyd, bave been with ber preaobed in the Baptist cbnroh on Sunday afternoon.
for a few days.
Miss Edith C. Bradford of the oentral
Floyd Pbilbrlok was in Rumford and
telephone offloe is at borne for a week,
vicinity recently.
Mrs. Inez Heath taking her plaoe.
Miss Dot M. Heald naa been visiting
Norway Lake.
relatives in North Buckfleld.
Bert Dunn, Mrs. Dunn, and their two
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Barrows spent
daughters, are spending tbeir vaoation Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. Η.
H.
with his father, Ε. T. Dunn.
Barrows.
Alta Pottle spent a few days with her
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. George, Deacongrandfather, W. S. Partridge, recently.
esses Norris and Wildes, who !>·▼· been
Mrs. L. A. Titcomb Is stopping with
spending tbelr vacation at Ryemoor,
her daughter, Mrs. C. A. Flint.
have returned to their several duties.
Alton Frost is spending a two weeks'
Judging from the amount of bluebervacation with bis father, Asa Frost.
ries that have been picked and canned
Mrs. Fred Wheeler of Bethel Is visitby the village folk, that delectable dish
ing her sister, Mrs. Geo. Frost
known as blueberry pie might easily be
served at each meal throughout the
BrownfleM.
winter.

Quite » number from Bethel ftad

vicin-

Ε

The sick ones are improving.
The late rain so muoh needed bas already made a great Improvement In the

gardens

and

vegetation generally.

lington,

Mass. are

son of ArMr. and Mrs.

Blanche Linscott Cols and

guests of

R. Linscott.
Blueberries are very

high

as

well

as

oents per qnart.

Miss Althea

who has been abort time afterward a sadden movement
tbis sommer, of his upset the raft and he waa thrown
waa taken from the Island to Lewiston into the water.
for an operation for appendicitis tbis
Nobody was in sight except tbe small
week.
children with.whom he bad been playMiss Lena Ingersoll will teach In the ing. Tboy did not at first know wbat to
▲Hen school this fall.
do. fvA when they finally gave the alarm
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Warren are spend- it was too late to do
Tbe body was recovered about 4
ing the week st Bay Point, with Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Merry of Anbnrn.
o'clock in the afternoon, after quite a
Mrs. Ada Mnrch and Miss Helen have long search. Coroner H. L. Elliott was
been gueata of Miee Nellie Dudley for a summoned, but considered an inquest
few daya.
unnecessary.
Mr. and Mra. Ν. E. Morrill spent the
The boy was one of ten ohildren of a
week at Stanley Bisbee's camp, "The family In meager circumstances.
Oxford Bear," at Bangeley Lake.
Clrcua Time Agalo.
Β. M. Atwood went to Boston Saturon a

business trip.

Locke's

IJOWK'8

Mills!

LONDON

friends.
C. H. Pride, wife and daughter, drove

Fryeburg Saturday, returning Sunday. ] >lac es.

25 and 50 Per Cent !
This is

BIGGER—THK

MUCH

ΗΟΚ9ΚΒ

GLASGOW

MEN'S

beginning,
by the

piece

about one-fourth of an acre of land.
Dated this 2d day of August, A. D. 1912.
KARL E. WHITNEY, Administrator.
32-34

Suits and Coats

ture

5.00.

$12.50 SUITS
Only 6.25.

plain

styles. Only
$12.50 TAN SERGE SUITS,
6.25.
One $13.50 WHITE SERGE SUIT, soft pure white messaline lining. 6.75.
$15.00 SERGE SUITS, tan, grey and navy, lace collars and cuffs.
satin lined, very neat

Now 7.50.

$15.00 WHIPCORD SUITS

in g:c>, fasten with two smoke

buttons, 7.50.
$16.50 SERGE SUITS, black and tan,

two

models, satin lined.

pearl
Now

Only
$22.50

10.00.

skirt, 11.25.

$23

00

cut

BLACK SERGE SUIT, of extra
TAN

Now 11.50.

revere

quality,

of silk

IT HAS BECOME OUR CUSTOM TWICE EACH I
YEAR, IN FEBRUARY AND IN AUGUST, TO

CONDUCT A CLEARANCE SALE OF ALL ODD
LINES AND SOME FULL LINES, WHICH WE

WISH TO CLOSE OUT, IN ORDER TO REDUCE
STOCK TO MAKE ROOM FOR THE NEW LINES
COMING IN LATER IN THE SEASON. WE
SHALL PLACE ON SALE

FOLLOWING VERY DESIRABLE
LINES OF FOOTWEAR, AT EXTREMELY LOW
THE

PRICES.
Ilia 11 a a

16 Pairs Men's Patent Blucher,
Pairs Men's Patent Button,

A fine

gingham,
79c.

going at one half price.

wash dresses of
muslin and linen at one half price.

showing of

summer

$1.00 and 1.25 HOUSE DRESSES, dark and

light colors,

all sizes.

several different styles 1.98.
50c. LADIES LACE LISLE HOSE, in black, white and colors, 25c.
NAPKINS and TOWELS, pure linen, importers' samples, now on

$3.50 and 2.98 SILK WAISTS,

tale at

prices

leu than wholesale cost.

STORE WILL BE CLOSED FRIDAY AFTERNOONS
THROUGH AUGUST.
fit

$4.00 grade for
$4.00 grade for

3.00.

heel,

toe and

SYSTrv

NORWAY.

3/χ S TOflQ

MAINE

:

im toe
31 Pairs Women's Brown Vici Oxfords, me<li
and heel, New Century, all sizes, D and Ε wiJe,

$2.50 grade

for 1.75.

heel,

36

A small lot of Men's Patent Bals Walk Over, sizes 5,
6, 6 i-2, and 7 i-a, narrow toe, the $5.00 grade

60

Pair»

for

Men's Patent Button Fitzu, all sizes fr jm 6
row

toe, the

$3.50 grade

5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7
grade lor 1.50.

to

for 1.75.

Men's Patent and Calf Blucher \V;ilk
1-3 and

8,

Over,

narrow

9,

nar-

only

$4.00

mentioned

in this sale.

FOR WOMEN WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING

:

34 Pairs Vici Kid Oxfords, Evangelii.e, all sizes, B,
C, D, and Ε wide, the $3 00 grade for 1.90.
jo Pairs Calf Button Boots, Cloth

Top, $3.00 grade

2.00.

14 Pairs Calf Oxfords,
1.90.

Evangeline, $3

00

grade

for

We also have a large lot of Evangeline Boots, Oxfords and Pumps, in odd lots which we shall sell

for $2.00 and 1.90.

Please remember that the

Evangeline is the best $3.00 shoj made to-day,
and they are cheap at 3.00, then look at the
prices we have made on the lines advertised.
You
sale.

surely

36

cannot afford to stay away from this

Button Oxfords, New
all sizes, D and Ε wide, $2.50 grade

Women's Calf

Century,

for 1.90.

sizes 5,

toe,

a few of the Men's Shoes
We have many more, both Boots
and Oxfords at these same vt-ry low prices.

We have

for

Century,
Top,
$2.50 grade 1.90.

2.00.

Pairs Women's Calf Blucher Oxfords, low heel
and medium toe, all s:zes, D and Ε wide, $.1.50

grade

for 1.90.

Also many other small lots of New Century Hoots,
Oxfords and Pumps for 1.90, they are bargain»if
for this sale on these
Remember the

2.50.

lots advertised is

1

90.

price

WE ALSO HAVE SOME FOR LESS MONEY:

36

Pairs Women's Patent Blucher Oxfords, Princess

Louise, the $2.00 grade for 1.50.

73 Pairs Women's Calf Blucher Oxfords, Prince*
Louise, medium toe and heel, $2 00 grade for

1.65.

84

Pairs Women's Patent Blucher Oxfords, Princess

Louise, medium
1.65.

toe and

heel, $2.00 grade

lor

7a Pairs Women's Kid Oxfords, Princess Louise,
low heel and medium toe, $2.00 grade for 1.60.
We a'so have many other lines of Princess Louise
Boots and Oxfords which we are selling for
and our customers know
1.60 and

$1.50,
that they

are

1.65,
cheap at 3.00.

iiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiu

We shall have in this sale many kinds for both
men and women that we have not mentioned, which

low in

price

those advertised, and please
have a FULL STOCK OF OUR
as

remember that we
REGULAR LINES OF GOODS and that
ire ALWAYS RIGHT.

our

prices

Notice the date of this sale, Tuesday, August
3th, and will continue till Saturday, August 17th.
As this is to be a CASH SALE, please do not ask
All mail orders will have
lible attention.
or

credit.

Τ

srr/L£Y

WE ALSO HAVE THE FOLLOWING

3.00.

Pairs Women's Patent Button Oxfords Cloth
all sizes, D and Ε wide,
New

$23.50 SUIT of black and white stripe mixture, macramé collar, r 1.75.
$24.75 SUIT of black serge, satin lining, Persian velvet collar, 12.38.
All $12.50 COATS 6.25.
we as

All $10.00 COATS 5.00.
CHILDREN'S COATS in fine assortment all
LINEN COATS at a great reduction.

6th

Tuesday Morning, Aug.

plain

NOVELTY SUIT, crash collar, messaline lining.

—

SEMI-ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE I

whipcord

moire revere,

OUR

—

$20.00 TAN WHIPCORD SUIT, soft messaline lining that blends

Now 10.00.
$20.00 TAN SERGE SUIT, low

sou^iC^:

Ε Ν. SWETT SHOE CO.

8.25.

perfectly.

Ο ML· Y

J. F. Plummer,

toe and low
C4 Pairs Men's Calf Blucher, wide
$3 00 grade for 2.50.

skirts

WEEKS

TWO

FOR

tan serge, nlso suits of black and white mix

of black serge, satin lined, two models,

STRICTLY A CASH SALE

IS

■*9 Pairs Men's Calf Blucher, medium
$3.00 grade for 2.50.

Now is the time that you need a new Suit
or Coat and now is the time that you can buy
them at one half price. New, seasonable garments to be sold at one half price. Serges
Whipcords, Mixtures and Novelties. All included in this heavy price cut. All of the new
trimming effects are well represented. Gome
while your size is here.
plain

and "POROSKNIT"
light weight pants, Β. V. D.

THIS

13

ONE HALF PRICE !

$10.00 SUITS of

of this

REMEMBER this is not a special lot of Men's and
class garments.
Boys' Suits but our entire line of high

DANA

with a fund of 912,000, made op
towns and the state.

event which never fails to bring large

underwear at 25 per cent discount.
and
CHILDREN'S WASH SUITS, STRAW HATS
ONEat
Shoes
Children's
a broken lot of Misses' and
HALF PRICE.

Discharge.

S

an

The feature
crowds of eager buyers to a store.
and BOYS' suits,
MEN'S
sale is, our entire stock of

ALSO COWING

Isaac Noyes is visiting bis daughter,
Mrs. Hannah Coolidge.
The great London aggregation of coMr. and Mrs. Frank Beed and Mr. and lonial and renowned feature* will b<* at
Mra. Charlie Curtla of Weat Paria were tbe fair grounds, Friday, Aug. 9. Acroat Camp Comfort over Sanday.
bats from tbe Old World and tbe new;
Dr. F. Austin Tenney of Portland waa giants, plgn\|ea, beasts of the wildest
in town Thnraday.
forests of tbe world; strange birds and
Mr. and Mra. Ε. M. Rowe, Mr. and daring barebsck riders.
Mra. Caaper Rowe, and Mr. and Mra.
Circus day ooraes around about right.
Arthur Stowell viaited relatives in Har- A fellow gets old during the winter.
rison laat week.
Notes fall due; things must be attended
Mra. Will Bean is quite ill and Alma to; life looks serious any way one looks
Swan is oaring for her.
at it.
A thousand things press down
Mrs. Elmer Fiake is on the gain, and upon the mind until the bead aches.
ber many frienda hope for ber speedy Wrinkles grow deep daring the winter,
and tbe hair borrows a tinge from the
recovery.
Earle Maxim la camping on Horae- frusta. It's different circus day. Yon're
shoe Island.
a boy again—or ought to be.
Prize Horses
Dow and Leater Tebbeta are alao livThe $25,000 Glasgow
iug iu «ι i«m uu luoBuure υ nuuuu iuuu. are also with Howe's London Show this
Beauties say the critics everyseason.
West Lovell.
where.
Mr*. Charles Brackett of Sweden baa
Men's, youths', boys' odd pants includvisited her uncle, G. C. Lord, for the
Just tbe
ed in onr clearance sale.
past week.
for. F. H.
Β. H. McAllister alipped and lamed chance yon are looking
Noyes Co.
himself quite badly Tuesday.
Mra. Cora Nichols baa ten boarders,
Read onr clearance sale ad in this
lira. Kate Williams is being visited by
paper, then come and save money by
frleoda from Massachusetts.
spending money. F. H. Noyes Co.
Oxford.
If you haven't the time to exercise regularly,
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson and Mr. and I>oan'« Beguleta will prevent constipation. They
of the
Mrs. Call from Lynn, Maas., are stop· Induce a mild, easy, healthful action
bowela without griping. Ask your druggist for
ping at "The Pines.n
them. 16 cents.
Roy Edwards is at work on his new
Stops earache In two minutes; toothache or
camp on the shore of Lake Thompson.
of burn or scald In Ave minutes; hoarseMr. and Mra. Avery and party from pain
ness. one hour; muacleache, two hours: sore
twelve hours—Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil,
Lynn are staying at the Record cottage. throat,
Marcella Quinn is sick with pneu- monarch over pain.
monia.
Mrs. Wallace Winn has been visiting
Bankrupt's Petition for
at Wilfred Perkins'.
In the matter of
)
DANA C. PHILBBOOK,
[ In Bankruptcy.
Mr. and Mra. Granville Burns from
Bankrupt. )
Portsmouth, Ν. H., and Mr. and Mrs. To the Hon. Clarence Hals,
of the DisJudge
Charles Burna of Wingbam, Ont., are
trict Court of the United States for the District
of Maine:
visiting at E. L. Burns'.
C. PILBBOOK of Bethel, In the
The ladlea of the Relief Corps went to
County of Oxford, and State of Maine,
Hebron Friday.
In said District, respectfully represents, that on
The ladies of the Congregational Sun- the '2f»h day of August, 1911, he was duly
bankrupt, under the Acta of Conday School gave a lunch and food sale adjudged
gress relating to Bankruptcy; that he has
Friday afternoon and evening, and made duly
surrendered all his property and rights of
about |23.
property, and has fully complied with all the
from the requirements of said Acts and of the orders of
Eva Frost bas returned
Court touching his bankruptcy.
and
is
hospital,
gaining rapidly.
That he may be deWherefore be prays,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dureli from creed oy tbe Court to nave a full discharge from
his estate under said
debts
all
his
have
been
against
provable
Mass.,
viaiting
Hingham,
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are exaunt, Mrs. Nellie Hawkes.
cepted by law from such discharge.
Dated ibis 30th day of July, A. D. 1912.
North Buclcfield.
DANA C. PHILBBOOK, Bankrupt.
A terrifio bail storm passed over the
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
cutDISTRICT OP ΜΑΙΝΚ, 88.
place the 30th, ruining garden», also
On this Srd day of August ,A. D. 1912, on read
ting foliage from shade trees, and bad
the foregoing petition, It Is—
lng
there been a bard wind much damage
Ordered by the Court. That a hearing be had
would have been done to glass, as bail upon the same on tbe 13th day of Sept., A. D.
stones fell measuring more than two 1912, before said Court at Portland, In said Disat 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that
inches. A citizen of the place utilized trict,
notice thereof be published In the Oxford Demthe bail by making ice cream.
ocrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
Wm. Clapp returned to bis home in that all known creditors, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
Salem, Mass., the 27th. Mr. Clapp and
show cause,If
they have, why the praythlnka of rebuilding his borne, which er of said petitionerany
should not be granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
waa destroyed by Are in November.
known credMiss Mary A. Heald of West Sumner the Clerk shall send by mall to allthis
order, aditors ooples of said petition and
la visiting at B. F. Heald's.
dressed to them at tnetr places of residence as
Ezekiel Graves of Richmond was at stated.
witness tbe Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge
A. F. Mason'a recently.
of tbe said Court, and the seal thereof, at PortMra. Miry A. Irish of Auburn is at land, In said District, on tbe 3rd day of August,
A. D. 1912.
George Holmes'.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
[L. S.J
Mra. Elizabeth Waldron is making her
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest:—JAMES Ε HEWEY, Clerk.
yearly visit In the place.
32 34
Mra. Calvin and Mra. Clyde Keene recently visited at Charles George's In Administrator's Sale of Real Estate·
Pursuant toa license from the Honorable Judge
Hebron.
of Probate for tbe Countv of Oxford, I shall sell
The towns of Bridgton and Fryeburg ai public auction, on tbe 7th day of September, A.
bave been formally notified by the presi- D. 1912, at ten o'clock In tbe forenoon, on the
remises, all the right, title and Interest which
dent of the Maine Automobile Associaharles Γ. Whitney, late of Norway, In said
tion that the road between those towns Countv of Oxford, deceased, had In and to tbe
Is in dangerous condition, and the towns following detcribed real estate, vlx.:
The homestead of tbe late Charles F. Whitney,
will be held responsible for any damages
formerly known as the J. Frank Bradbury place,
sustained. Work on the improvement at Norway Lake, so-called, consisting of bouse,
ell and stable, suitable for two tenements, with
of road Is about
of this

of

Reductions

anything.

for Ε. B. Hersey baying.
Mrs. Mell Knight, who Is In poor
health, Is soon to go to Hebron Sana-

Daniel Lebroke, who has been on a
rlsit to his daughter at Lovell, la back
irltb hla daughter, Mrs. ParrI s
Paige.
Elmer Henly, the R. F. D. man, baa
juro baaed a new auto.
There are three boarders at F. P.
Sazelton's from Milton, Mass.
Blaeberries are not very plenty. The
1 ieavy frost frose the green bsrrlee In

To Make Room for Fall Stock.

working at 8qnlrrel Island

day morning

Clearance Sale

A

With other children the boy waa playing on the bank of the river, when be
oaught sight of a raft not far distant,
boarded it by himself, and poshed out
into tbe stream and began fishing. A

Stetson,

Opportunity to Save Money

This is Your

the river.

plentiful and very
everything else—12 1-8 torium.

Bast Waterford.
Burton W. Sanderson's wife and little
son have joined him at his father's.
Mrs. L. E. and Mrs. B. G. Moindre
drove to Sandy Creek Thursday to visit
to

North Waterford.
Henry Elliott has gone to work on tbe
new oorn shop at East Waterford.
Dustln McAllister has been working

Tea-Year-Old Drowsed et Romford.
Sherman, the 10-year-old son of George
Berry of River Street, Romford, wu
drowned about noon of Tueeday from a
raft in the Androsooggin River, at the
polo' where Bean'· Brook emptiee Into

Bvckfleld.
Hon. John D. Long and family of
Hlngham, Mm., are at the old homestead on North Hill (or the month of
August.
Mr. and Μη. Bo pert Bodgers of Boa·
ton with their two eon·, have been
gneeta of Mr·. Bodgera' alitor, Mrs.
Gertrude Benaon, for a abort time.
L. W. Varrar has had a partial ahook
which has aerioualy affected one aide.
He le comfortable at this writing.

***************

our

best pos-

HUM

Mllll

-

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,
Opera House Block.

Slorway,

-

i

Telephone 38-2.

.

_

♦

Maine

Circa· next

The Oxford Democrat.
SOUTH PARIS.

Friday.

NORWAY.

Rev. C. G. Miller wu a: Lliboo Mo»
day to attend a fuueral.

The rain ctme

Miss Isabel Goodwin is
visiting hei
brother in Dorchester, M «β.
Miss Rose ▲. Murphj is
visiting hei
sister, Mrs. Penley,in Greenwood.

Just in good

—moo

■—Just

fc

the crop·.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene F. Smith an
daughter·, Elsie and Eleanor, have jai
returned from a two week*' outing I
The Rain.
Richmond and other plaoea along th
,.wUDii of summer rain
Miss
"
Hortense
Andrews
of
Lovell
i)t»ln;
bai
f·1
I ,-,· ι bin AD·! thtrsty
Kennebec river.
been at I. K. Andrews' for a few
0«r *uo_
.,tJ ,.u me sheltering leaves,
w
days.
In the Mantolpal Court Charles F
fn.n, the e.»e-i
S*"*
Mrs. Charles E. Brett has gone to Kimball appealed from a sentence ο
the .rarvlens wi le,
hide.
«>wer»
wild
m:
*»??*. en «here *11 tbe town
Somerswortb, Ν. Η to visit her sister, thirty day· In Parie jail for intoxication
>Λ>tv- t threngb
Mrs. Walsh.
3. C. Foster and F. L. Harrtman quail
()wre. it)
down;
ni patteringstreet
oil*»
rnm
fled as Kuretiea (or hit appearance at tb
h tûe llu jy
Mrs. Louise J. Briggs Is
bei
meet,
^
rlrer*
in·)
visiting
l-tkee
^ I'ul
October ttrm of the Supreme Judlcls
"> the *aB'1
sister, Mrs. Emm» Gibbs, and other rela- Court at
^«rl.» the
Paria.
raindrop bapd.
tives in Portland.
b)
The preeent owners of tbe old G. Α. κ
A lot of good rain last week, and wel- Hall or Ryereon Block, tbe Knights ο
oome to about as nearly
everybody as Pythias, are repainting and repalrinj
could be possible.
the buildiDg. When completed it w»i
be one of tbe attrac'ive buildings in th<
Tfu- :
Gilbert Swett is spending a few daja
;9 ·, a»t and fkl β are bluepn
Wn*C
It is well situated and a valu
and new.
-il
11 made trv*h
with the family of U. G. Wheeler at village.
II w
Togrwt»w
JULIA Κ. ABBOTT.
able plfce of property. It will be tbi
their Shagg Pood camp.
future home of Its present owners.
is doing upholstery work
g Β. Eaton
The concrete sidewalk on Western
Y W. Hills bas purchased and cu
Ν. H.
Avenue is being extended
jtG^rham,
past the down the tree at the entrance to his gar
to
went
Friday
bouse of Benjamin Swett.
age on Cottage Street.
Iverett I)· Brown
few days' stay.
Mrs. Howard B. Young has returnee
C. W. Bowker will attend the meeting
gockiaml fur a
from a two weeks' visit at Cape Cottagi
in the of the State Association of
Fire Chiefs and Portland.
a-t,urJ Dmiele is engaged
N. U.
on Wednesday at
a t! Bank at Berlin,
Augusta.
All hands are making ready to attenc
City Sit
ManufacturMason
the
t. rv of
Roy J. Bird of Hanover, Mass., Is the circus. As usual it will withoul
The
vacation
for
shutdown
doubt
be the best ever here.
bis
vacation with his parents,
will be
«pending
■

««Smith,

visit

ν

f"

I'or'u;

T. MoWborter and family left
v bago Lake, where they will
then go to
a few days, and w:'
remain for a sL-.t time.
at

.laiues S Wright is at Denmark
Mrs. Wright accompanied
? -rtla I, where they remained
hie·
ov·*? >uo.lay, aud will visit there for a
few days.
il

η

ii '.s

on

.nd son, who have nvetf
I v« j
M
iti the house t Mrs. George P. Tucker
f..r some time are soon to leave town,
a; 1 Mr*. Tucker would like to have
bume other tao»ii> in their place.
Mr. and Mr· O'Brien and two children >f V rtland were gueets at H. A.
λ
-k
Mr· HilMis. H. W. Wade of Porta rixent g-est there.

surgl-

■ "ut a
M une
General

··

ery

a'ion
is

very

<

expected.

ffedasedaj.

The
M re. Tir:ci es«ful, and
rnf rtable and full recov-

tbis m η t technically Old Home
The legislature of Maine in its
decreed that Old Homo Week
!>·· the week beginning with the
s
■;
»e>
mday in August. But any old
wei*k
i.'iKjd enough for Old Home
Week.
Ν

WV.-ic
wxl
sbi

Mr- A ana E. Eager and granddaughter,
Ma!,··! ^werr, daughter of Vernon B.
Swe'.t. « f Newton, Mane., are guette at
1, ! j » η Swett's for a few weeks. Gorii :
Sara Abbott of Lynn, Mass., are
als
t.ng their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Swett.
Mi" "riseilla Chase entertained nine
of he ι- > lug friends at a birthday party
at tbe h me of her grandparents, Mr.
and M:s. A. W. Walker, Priday afternoon. >he was four years old on Sunday, but the party was held two days in
advance for various reasons.
Th·· Boston Post cane for the oldest
man a ! >«d, which was held by the late
Htnrv Caswell, who died recently at the
IK« jf <»1, has been placed by the selectDudmen in the possession of Ansel
ley. Mr. Dudley was born Feb. 25,1825,
aod 5 therefore now 87 years of age.

G^

llano'.in Lodge, K. of P., installed the
following officers Friday evening:
t rank β. Barrows.
(C
V l -W. Κ
Kenney.
Ρ —Τ i. lUrnes.
M of W -Κ. K. Shaw.
M at a -W. L Chase.
1 <i -Κ. B. turtle.
U (i.-Crockett Reconl.
—

begins

this week on the state
a total of $900
available. This year's work will be done
at Snow's Falls, extending northward
fr m the section of road built last year
The low place In the road near the bead
ι^ the falls, which bas been so frequently overflowed at times of high water in
the river, will be raised about three feet
Work

road, for which there is

Kev. C. G. Miller is making a special
endeavor to have as many of the Uni
verbalists (and others) as possible in atatendaoce on the grove meeting at
Bryant's Pond on the 14th, which is
Wednesday of next week. An interesting program of short addressee has been
arranged, in which at least five ministers
of the denomination will take part, and
the place l« an ideal one for the purpose.

a variety of pattern*, strictly
year's styles. Firat Anniversary
Sale Price just one-half the regular selling price.

$20.00

Suite
18.00 Suits
15.00 Suits
10.50 Suits

Ueorue Κ Kowell,

C Κ surblnl,
Chartat Oalvs,
MU» Mabel L. Brook*,
Mr». Lor* AMrtch.

Bo* US. (5 letters.)

"
"
**
**
..

S. F. Davis, P. M.

$10.00

9.00

now

«7 98.

LINEN SUITS, natural linen color,
regularly sold for $9 00, First Anniversary Sale Price, $4 50.

Sale opened

SILK AND WOOL COATS, the balof our stock go in at one-half price.

SILK
few left

can

celebrate

$ 15.00

Dresses
10.00 Dresses
8.00 Dresses
7.50 Dresses

now

$9.00

$7.50

SILK AND SATIN WAISTS. One lot

5.00 plain and fancy waists, black and color4.00 ed, short and long sleeves, waists that
3.50 sold from #2.98 to 90 00. Anniversary

now
now
now

Sale Price, 11.08.

WASH DRESS SKIRTS, white and
colored in a variety of atylee, First Ann!·
versary Sale Price one-half the regular

«1.00 Skirts

now

....

1.50 Skirts now
2 00 Skirts now
2.50 Skirts now

...

LINGERIE WAISTS.
entire stock of dainty

Our

lingerie

waists to get sharply reduced,
made of line batiste, lawn and

10.50
.75
100

....

muslins, every

1 25

and Continues Until

Saturday, Aug. 10,

tbe| °*Nlre

3.75 Dresses

Stone,

EU'.e Holuoan
Anna Wheeler
Lizzie Boutelle

V.

gist.
of

ail.

They receive

the

Hosiery

than

Grade-«and^L^R^^.

White Fabrics.

Chairs Re-seated

of Leslie E.
Ια Sumner, July 29, to the wife
Newell, a ·οη.
Charles W.
In Norway, July 28, to the wife of
Moody, a eon.
ofOion
In East Sumner, July 27. to the wife
Warner, a ion.
Arthur GranIn Mexico, July 94, to the wife of
nell, a son.
John Petrle,
In Mexico, July 24, to the wife of

AND

Tss.'sariEs?}

Sheehy,

tSÏÏSin.S-ΟΛΛ·
PEdtthFB.

Jordan. (Gorham Noimal.)
ranis hill.

Grammar—

^Mrî^iëwton

A.

Cummin gs

Sonnai).

(Tarmlngton

Maine Reunion.
The annual reunion of the twentythird Maine Regiment A"oclatlon w
be held Thursday, Aug. 22, at Grang

UOneNandWÎÎethird
"e

"d„n"the

Mechang

jsraÂiv'«a
Siu

2%p

^J^nnta^»»

££ h& oi £»

House
j

Married.

Clipper Scythes

Poison

tory, commencingwith

; Aug. 19,1912.

j

Bedspreads.

Notions and Small

ironing required, a

Wares.

Oakley's Talcum

inches wide, 17c. quality, Anniversary
Sale Price, 12 1 2 cents.
PERCALES, 36 incbea wide, regular
10c. quality, light and dark colors, Anniversary Sale Price, 71-2 oents.
PRINT8, light and dark colors, Anniversary Sale nice, 6 cents yard.

Powder.

10c package, price during sale,
15c package, price during sale,

Box

'Phone, 19-21.

Done.

3

Paihting.

Refrigerators at $7.00, $11.00 and $16.00.
At 25 per cent discount.

Kid Gloves.

Mason Manufacturing

Company.

Mam, sa.
On thlaSrd day of August, A. D. 1013, oa readthe
foregoing
petition, it la
ing
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had
Sept.. A. D.
upon the same on the Uth day of In
aald Dis1913, before aald Court at Portland,
notrict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that
tice thereof be publlahed la the Oxford Demoand
la
aald
District,
crat, a newspaper printed
that all known creditors, and other persons in
Interest, may appear at the aald tin»· and place,
and ahow cause, If any they hay*, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It la further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk ahall send by mall to all known créditera ooplea of aald petition and thla order, addreaaed to them at jthelr places of maldnane as

We have some good
weeks for their use.
Now is the time

BLUEBERRIES.
left in King's
U1[L. S.1
pasture.

JAMES E. HEWEY. Clerk.

to

ones

still

on

our

Hammocks and

regular prices.

hand.

There

are

Croquet

still several

SOUTH

THB PHARMACY OP

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
OF NORWAY,

Surplus, $30,000.00

Undiv. Profit·,

OUR JULY SALE
OP-

our

time and

our

way of

for fall merchandise.

Ahiais Biscfet

„

clearing stock

for 916.00

10.00
14.00
12.00

✓

H. B. Foster,
One Price Clothier,

gw»th. y-J
«

,/fj

$30,000.00

10.00
10.00 Sommer Sait· for 7.BO

MAINE

PARIS,
C*r*

MAINE.

12.00 Sommer Salt· (or

Q&xaJUL Star*

|

CASTORIA
As KM Yn Havs

bonds.

30.00 Sommer Soiti (or
18.00 Sommer Salts for
15.00 8amm«r Salt· (or

CHAS. H. HOWARD 00.
The

and will state
are conaiderlng the Inveatment of fonda
and
requirements In the way of Intereat return, matorlty
list of well secured
amount, we will be pleased to aend yon a
If yon

yoor

928.00 Summer 8olti

buy.
AT

District or

Witness the Ho*. Clabsxcb Hal·, Judge of
the aald Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland,
In aald District, on the Srd day of August, A. D.

Μ

the balance of
closing
discount of 25 per cent from
out

β rat

considering the investment of yoor monej the very
are other
requirement la the aecurity of the principal. There
The
ia
foremoat.
fondamental
bat
security
features, of courte,
bond which baa this primary
proper aelection of an Investment
and necea·
qualification rrqulrea technical knowledge. Naturally
It ia to inaril j the experienced banker, whoae coûtant business
of thia technical
vestigate aecuritiea of all kinda, la posaaaaed
Id

give you better quality-there isn't
it's
any; but we can offer lower prices;

Croquet Sets.
a

The Safe Investment of Your Money.

can't

of Hammocks and

We
Sets at

ι

Fine clothes such as we sell are
always a good bargain, but just now your
advantage is greater than usual. We

Discount Sale
are

Lot*glace

MEN'S SUMMER SUITS

srf //ff A

CASTORIA For Infants tnd ChHdrtn.
Til KliJYoi Hm AlwipBiigM

Paper banging, whitening, hardwood
finishing, eto.
c. ellis McAllister,
South Paria, Me.
Tel. 108-22
31-43

Writing Paper.

One Lot vu 10 cente, now 5 cent·.
One Lot was 16 cent·, now 10 cents.
One Lot was 25 oents, now 15 oents.

Capital,r$60,000.00

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

SQUARE,

cants.
Jlue.

Kid Glovee In Un, gray
One
and black, special value at 79 cents.
Anniversary 8ale Price, 49 oents pair.

Bolster Co.

Dayton

35 MARKET

WANTED.

Male and female
help wanted at Mason
Manufacturing Co. fac-

Scythe

Paris Green, Arsenate of Lead and Swift's

ISAAC.

!

Drapery Material.8ILKO-

knowledge.

The Celebrated Solid India Steel

and
In Portland, July 29. Mr. Barry A. Bowe
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
Miss Anna ■. Roderick, both of West Parla.
HawD.
Allen
)
Mr.
In the muter of
In Poultney, Vt., July 27,
Mr.
also
George
city,
ISAAC w. ALLEN,
} In Bankruptcy.
ol thorne of Hooslck rails, N. Y„ and Miss Ethel
music
tbe
department
)
Bankrupt.
representing
Small of Dix field.
tbe Lewiston publio schools.
To the Ho*. Claxxkc* Hale. Judge of the DU· j
been
trict Coon of the United 8tatea for the District
Since that time Mr. Whitman has
Died.
of Maine:
Ν. H., Con
manager of tbe Portsmouth,
ai
W ALLEN of Bumfosxl, In the
arrvatory of Music, and at present is
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In
In Norway, July 27, Abljab A. Seed, aged 8$
independent teacher of musio and con•aid District, respectfully repreaenta that on the
10th day of February, lut put, he vu dnly ad-I
nected with tbe New Colonial Theatre it years.
In Bumford, July 80, Sherman, son of θβοικβ
Judged bankrupt under the AoU of CongTeu re
Haverhill', Mass.
Berry, aged 10 year*.
latine to Bankruptcy : that be haa duly surren«8
several im
In Albany, Aug. 2, Mrs. W. W. Bird, aged
At this family party
dered all hla property and rights of property,
years.
were given, at wbict
and haa fully compiled with all thertqulresienu
concerta
Bice,
Oilman
prompto
1, Ber.
Auburn,
North
Aug.
In
of aald Acta and of the order» of Court touching
Mr. Roy Cole and his wife were the rep aged 80 years.
hie bankruptcy.
resentative vocalists, Mrs. Charles Walk
Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed
from all
by the Court to have a full discharge
erand Mr. G. Bertrand Whitman tb<
othei
debta
provable against hla estate under aald
instrumentalists, playing amongst
are exdebts
u
bankruptcy Acta, except auch
Son
compositions the famous G MinorRubin
cepted by law from such discharge.
D.
A.
1913.
violoncello
of
by
Dated this 13th day
July,
ata for piano and
ISAAC W. ALLEN, Bankrupt.
stein, Op. 39. Mr. Whitman, Jr., spen
in
count]
Oxford
home
old
tbe
a week at
obdeb or nones thekbok.
his father, returning to Haverhil

fare has been grantGrand Trunk Railwayr from> al l
Thirty members of Wm K. Kimball ed on
Post and Circle accepted the invitation stations between Purt
Mslne
ne
of Z. L. Packard Relief Corps of Hebron sud the same la expected on the Ma
to pay them a visit oa
*11·.
Friday, going in Central from Romford to
teams and antos. Other viaitora from
Dinner will be asrved by the Norway with
Oxford, Mechanic Falls and elsewhere comcades.
tbe 29th oil
were present to
bring the total number
of visitors
Resolutions of Reaped.
np to one hundred. The day,
the dinner, the reception accorded the
ba
Whereas, Tbe Divine Master
and remove<
visitors, were all tba* could be desired,
One small lot of ladlea'
again entered our order
and the occasion is universally declared
Addison G
hats 25 and 50 cents. All other, marked our aged friend and brother,
to be one of the beet ever.
Packard, therefore be it
especially low.
Resolved, That In the death of on
Thursday's rain postponed the picnic
cent discount on our new 1912 brother a faithful and valued member ο '
25
per
of
theCongregatioual Sunday School so
Mountain Grange has left us, and an
effectively and certainly that there was opportunity. F. H. Noy— v>
link In the chain that blnda us t<
other
do occaaion for
any question or anour fraternal order broken.
M
nouncement of
the
fact.
Friday'·
Liberal clearance aale
Resolved, Tbat these resolutions b
weather, barring one or two Inoffensive our boys' and youths' soit·. »·«■
be sen
on our record, that a copy
H. placed
sprinkles, was good enough for a picnic,
be sent t >
in and - the bargains. F.
to the daughter, and a copy
and something like
seventy-five people Xoyes Co.
for
Demoorat
publication.
Oxford
the
went to Gibson's Grove.
An informal
B. F. Hkald,
Lots
program of sports. In which there were
C. B. Knehk,
some
much
added
interesting contests,
Mason,
Adklaidx
a
'■
to the enjoyment of the
afternoon, and
Committee on Resolutions.
tfae «bole day wm pleasantly spent.
Noyce Co.

inclusive.

One lot fine quality bleached abeeta,
cente.
■Ice, 81x90. Special value at 09
Anniversary Sale Price, 55 centa each.

YOU ARK INVl'l-'bLM

Rakes, Stones, Rifles

H. E. PERKINS, South Paris.

a son.

H!fh7

"riorenÎTL.

Upholstering

piece.

Sheets.

MAINE

-

-

-

Snaths, Forks, Hand Rakes, Drag

N.

Born.

a son.
of Aille McIn West Peru, July 23, to the wife
Inttre, a son.
of Boy H.
wife
the
In Ames, Iowa, July 23, to
Porter, a son.
Dr. B. A.
of
wife
the
In Bnmford, July 30, to

oente

WINDSOR PLISSE, the aofr, crinkley,
A coanter of different articlee worth
in at crepe materials that bave been so popular from 5 to 10 cents, our Anniversary Sale
tbia aeaaon, a 15 cent material, Anniver- Price on the different articles, 4 cents.
aary Sale Price, 11 cent·.
WINDSOR PLISSE, white only, 3(1

HAVING TOOLS

Maine.

_

|

BED STAB COTTON DIAPEB, 18
Incbe· wide, 10 yard· In a piece, value
66 centa, Anniversary Sale Price, 49

rongb dry fabrio,
15c. cloth, Anniversary Sale Price, 11c.
no

Birthday Party.

Frothitigham,

South Paris,

WeAcre|lJgoa»h P·^

COTTON HUCK TOWELS, large sis*,
18*40, Special Anniversary 8ale Price, 12
caota eaob.

LINEN GOODS

ity at 10c. per yard.

Washable Dress Fabrics.

50 to $3 00.
Ladies' God Metal 3 eyelet Blncher Oxford, regular price $2
Sale Price, 12.00.
50 to $3.00. Sale
Ladies' Russet Calf Blncher Oxford, regular prloe 12
price, $2.00.
Ladies' White Canvas Oxfords, all grades, $1.00.
and D, regular price,
Ladies' Vici Blncher, patent tip, sizes 2 1-2 to 4, C
*3 00. Sale Price, $2 00.
to
One lot Men's Gun Metal and Russet Calf Oxfords, regular price $3.00
$3 50. Sale Price, $2 50.
These are AH Good Fresh Goods, but sizes are broken.

"iVuTclpal.

Towels.
COTTON HUCK TOWELS, largage,
19x38, Special Annltereary Sale Price,
10 cents eachk

Hamburgs.

regular price.

to 93.00. Sale
Ladies' Gun Metal and Strap Pampa, Regular Price $2 50
00.
|2
Price,
Sale Price $2.00.
Ladle·' Gun Metal 1 Eyelet Pomps, Regular Price $2 50.

W. O.

yard.

Wool Dress Goods.

Clearance Sale of Footwear

e1?01®® [

LOCKWOOD COTTON, 40 Inch unj
bleached, Annlvaraary 8ftla Prloa, 8 conta

Washable Fabrics.

NORWAY,

Come to Our

congratulations

cotton ftnd worth

yard, Anniversary Sftle Price,

only 8 conta yftrd.

Successors to S, B. & Z. S. Prince.
THE ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

price.

^Mr^Knight

8brr?mfry
F„W*£&late-Hel«n

price.

m the Lock wood

Department.

one of them the

CHILDREN'S AND JUNIOR white
muslin dresses, gingham and percale
dresses, Junior sizes, age 13, 15 and 17,
children's sizes, age 2 to 14, put In at }

nil"" !liarrlet

Κ3::~::::ππ::

2.38

fine

10 cent* ft

Ζ L. MERCHANT & CO.,

1-87

....

SMALL LOT PRINT WRAPPERS to
be sold at }

It is reported that Dr. F. W. Round·
wuham has declined a most flattering offer to
take charge of the Dean's Dental office
Quotation» by Sisters.
and become instructor in the Louisville
Choir.
by
Song
Dental College. Many people would be
Superintendent and Principal to do. ! greatly dissatisfied with such a change
Some important changea in the P«l· in the office of Drake & Rounds.
schools result from events of the past|
Houae Gutted at Norway.
few days.
Herman 0. Knight, who has been superintendent of schools in the Paris and ONLY OCCUPANT ASSISTED OUT OF
Woodstock district for the past fifteen
BUBNINO BUILDING.
months, ha, been electe<i eQperintendent
of the district composed of the three |
About 10:30 Saturday night Are was
towns of Asbby, Lunenburg »nd Townin the bouse on
send, Mass., near Fitchburg. He will discovered by passers
by
enter upon his duties there wHh.n two Pleasant Street, Norway, occupied
who lived
He and family will live at J John B. Hazen. Mr. Hazen,
weeks.
alone in tbe bouse, was asleep there, and
was got out of the
was one of si* candidates with some difficulty
recommended by the state educational | building. Tbe Are department respond·
promptly as possible to an alarm,
department after the recent superin- ed as tbe
and
building was not entirely detendents'examination.
,p
well gutted.
Nelson I. Mixer, now principal of Parts stroyed, but was pretty
It is supposed tbat the fire was set by
High School, was Friday night
dropping of a lamp.
principal of Lisbon Falls High School. the accidental
story-anda-half
Tbe house was a
Mr. Muer has been principal of tbe high
Hazen himself
school at South Paris for the past two structure, built by Mr.
at within the past two years, and was ownthat
was
and
before
principal
years,
| ed
W.
by his son-in-law, Dr. Qeorge for
West Paris for two years.
was insured
The 1«)M of these two efficient heads Soule of Boston. It
from the school department of the town 11500.
will mean work for the school commitPer Ardua Surgo.
tee to till their places.
At the home of Mrs. Ellen Whitman,
p.evious to these changes, a few day·
Mrs. Leonard Whitman, now
since. Superintendent Knight furnished formerly
of Gilman Whitman, in South
wife
tbe
of
list
the
with
the Democrat
following
met tbe family of Gilman
teachers of the grade schools in town for Paris, recently
Whitman and two grandchildren of Mrs.
term:
the coming
Whitman, Mr. Roy Cole and wife, who
south rams.
added to the number, who although
closely related, do not answer to the
Ν. I. Mixer. South Parts.
In this biographical
name of Whitman.
seen,
disguise of names as can be readily
"The female of tbe speciea is far deadlier
Helen Mo.»», «"β*"""1'
than the male."
(Fannlngton NermaL)
Grade 7, L. Alice
Mr. Whitman's family was represented
Uorham
of Bryant
by Mrs. M. M. Hathaway husband
of
Pond, Mrs. E. W. Rom and
and
Walker
I Rumford Falls, Mrs. Charles
Emma E. Shurtleff. South Paria·
M. Barnes, South Parla.
husband of Harrison, and Mr. G. BerPorter Street Primary—
trand Whitman of Haverhill, Mass. This
H at tie M. Leach, South Parla.
Mr. Whitman will be remembered as the
founder of the Maine Conservatory of
at
Music, with Mr. George Lowell Tracy
west raais.
Lewiston, Me., where many well known
teachers were to be found. Amongst
Keaney. Cambridge, Maaa. (Bate#
them was the famous Austrian violinist,
1914.)
inOtto Scheda, whom Mr. Whitman
NorYork.
(Gorham
HlUlrtlh,
duced to come there from New York
mal.)
non
W. Home,

S^ilo*0'0

now

4.75 Dresses now

__

5*,*

*°°

1-47

2.87 Dresses now

as

BEST QUALITY PBINTED
DAMASK, full bleached, all linen, 70
27 inches wide In
difler·
65o. LINE, one lot in light coloring·,
Sale
Incbea
Price,
Anniversary
white
and
wide,
good·
lavender, blue, green
30 Inches wide, formerly
ant
design·,
yard.
that sold for 35c. and 39c., now 25c.
CRASH TOWKLINO, bleached craah, 12 12 cents, priced 8 1-2 cents yard.
SATIN STRIPE VOILES 27 inches
incbea wide, regular 10c. quality,
16
Odd lots of hosiery and underwear pat wide, assortment of color·, regular 29c.
Anniveraary Sale Price, 8c.
In at very little prices to olean up stock. goods, now 17c.
Black petticoats made of mercerized
CBOCHET BEDSPBEADS, Double
SILK FOULARDS 20 Inches wide, a
cloths and heatherbloom, the entire
bod size, in different designs, 87 cent
pretty material for party dresses in an
stock pat in at a discount of 20 per cent, assortment of
GINQHAMS, one lot of 32-inch ging- value, Anniversary Sale Price, 69 cents.
colors, goods that sell from
less than regular price.
in plaid· of pretty coloring·, 25c.
ham·
now
17o.
25 to 29c.,
CBOCHET BEDSPBEADS, Double
now 15c.
GINGHAM
AND
quality
SEERSUCKER
inches
27
Annlwide,
POULARDS
COTTON
bed
site, special value ftt 11.00.
of
GINGBAMS In aaaorted coloring·
PETTICOATS at a discount of 20 per fast
centa.
79
colors, a 15c. material, now 10c.
Sftlo
Price,
pretty plaid·, 32 in. wide, a regular 16o. versnry
cent from regular price.
COTTON POPLINS 27 Inchea wide,
now 10c.
quality,
BLACK SILK PETTICOATS, 009 lot
fast colors, a 15c. olotb, now 10ο.
at about f price.
GINGHAMS, small lot of 30-lncb
COLORED MUSLINS AND BATISTE, gingham·, regular 10έ. goods, now only
One lot bftmbnrg »nd Insertions in difone lot, 12^c. materials, all pat in at the 7 1-2c.
ferent widths at one-half price.
little price of 8 l-2c.
APRON GINGHAMS, Firat AnniverDaring our First Anniversary Sale we
will make a reduction in price on all
FIGURED DRESS SATEENS in dark sary Sale Price on theae Gingham·, 6c.
wool dree· goods of 10 per cent. less
RIPPLETTE, white and oolors, the
colore, 27 and 30 inches wide, 15c. qaal1

and Underwear

OkSidot

open to the public during tbe pro-1
and there was a large attendance.
At tbe next meeting, on tbe 17tb,
Herbert Boemer haa so (or rebrother#' side, captained by Siater S. E.
»K1a in
(η «nm*
Jackson, will have their inning, and| of ber household duties. For two weeks
two weeks later the last of the contest
she has been at ber lake cottage.
série» will be given, the time being diN. D. Merrell was fined $5 and costs,
vided between tbe two eidee. Saturday ■ |
110
78, in the Municipal Court recently
program was as follows:
for cruelty to animals.
Cholr
Mrs. A. J. Stearns gave an announceSon*
ment
party in honor of her sister,
Josephine B. Stearns, at her home on
8
Lucy Edwanls Orchard Street. This announced the
Abble Abbott
of Miss Stearns to Carl E.
Rose Swan engagement
Reading
son of Frank P. Stone, the druggram,

UNBLEACHED COTTON, 760 yards
unbleached cotton fnlly

of floe 41-Inch

an

Linens.

wan

BLEACHED COTTON, 800 yards of ft
fin· 42-loch bleached cotton, Anniversary Sale Price, 9 oeeU yard.

our

Saturday, Aug, 3,

8.00
SILK WAISTS in black, white and
7.60 fancy colore made np in different styles*
at a saving
6.00 long and abort sleeves, priced
to yon of 33} to 50 per cent.
5.00
SPECIAL LOT of black waists io a
3.75
quality of taffeta, new waiate just
good
AND WOOL DRESSES only a
in, regularly sold at f3 25, First Annito be sold at one-half price.
versary Sale Price, $2 50.

16.00
15.00
12.00
10.00
7.50

Then

to arrive.

soon

you.

ance

$18.00

Cottons.

first anniversary but once and it will be done in a very
in this advertisement
fitting manner. Only a part of the offerings are mentioned
here for
but you are all invited to come and participate in the good things we have
We

123.00, First Anniversary Sale Price,

Goats now
Coats now
Coats now
Coats now
Coats now
Coats now

regardless of value.

The one price cash policy has proven its worth to all who have patronized
one—
store and now we want to show more people that our policy is the correct
that it means greater values, better merchandise, lower prices.

One Lot of Fine Tailored Salts in
grays and tana made of flne materials,
peau de cygne lined suits that sold up
to

goods

gathered the

length*, varying from 2
to 10 yards* including all the
various materials representing the different departments
and prioed for quick selling

this

7.50
5.25

now

fall

..

fAKior"

Twenty-third

"

now

c^mloaVAr® 'selling price.

daWiMlam

1
card.

now

new

have

Under this

short

attractively low
price will be made on a very desirable line of staple goods.
We do not feel this should be a money making sale—rather a
Mend making sale. It will be such.
the

TAILORED

LINEN DRESSES in the natural linen pink of perfection in design,
this
Around
department A variety of dainty materials pat
color, only a few left.
neck, long centers
low
neck,
high
interest
during little prices.
great
$5.39 Dresses, First Anniversary Sale
sleeves,
short
and
sleeves
First
our
Anniversary Sale.
Price, 12.69.
First
our
and most
Sale
for
seasonable
It
is
First
98
Anniversary
Dresses,
f4
specially priced
DAMASK, fnll bleached, all linen, 64
bron;
that it
merchandise
Price, $2.49.
wanted
at
79c.
up.
Anniversary Sale
Emma E. Shurtleff. Miss Ida Shurtleff,
inobes wide, Anniversary Sale Price, 40o.
MUSLIN AND GINGHAM DRESSES
οι ooiuu r»r'·.
offers, and when our Anni- yard.
Thompson is with his wife at
Tiiripe Jones'
Mr. Thompson broke his in a variety of colors and styles, size 14
PRINT AND GINGHAM WAISTS,
At tbe meeting of Parle Grange Saturversary Sale Prices are ap.nd...
DAMASK, fall bleached, all linen, 72
«
to 40, reduced to } price.
light colored stripe effects, high neck,
day, the sisters' side in the literary cona chief at- inches wide, Anniversary Sale Price, 55c.
it
becomes
plied
Anniwaist.
test, captained by Walter E. Twltcbell,
#0.99 long sleeves, a regular 50c.
10.., $198 Dresses now
traction.
yard.
preeeuted the program. Tbe meeting
35c. each.
2.25 Dresses now .... 1.12 versary Sale Price,

Advertised letters and cards in the
South Paris post office, Aug. 5, 1912:
Mr». Julia foond.
M ten Mills A Me Is.
K. V
ills* Blanche Parker,

FINK

OP

tbie

Dn<Jej)*k°r

ira

Kr·»
Fr. >

regular

SUITS, in

by.

'*ΐΓis"

LOT

ONE

excellent^

UlAbijab

cases

Women's Suits.

ajι»

KSTi

are

price.

Regiment

ifc

First Anniversary

at half their

H.^Riog,

..

during

reduced in many

£

5rs

so

we

We are just a year old and invite you all to come and join
with us in celebrating the event. The past year has been very
successful with us—even better than we had reason to expect.
In appreciation of the many courtesies extended us, we are
justly thankful and propose to celebrate our first year's record
with a sale in which all will be interested. Sweeping reductions will be made on our fine line of Dry Goods, Fancy Goods,
Ladies' Garments and Furnishings. All our summer goods
will be closed out at a very low price so we will be ready for

more

Sale, when prices

—

rt"

depart-

|our

Elsie Favor, after a visit with hei
brother in Brockton baa returned, ao
Shaw of New
L.
Mise
Mrs.
A.
Harry
Baker
is
a
Margaret
Mr au
taking companled by berneice Marion E. Favor
two vacation of three
*t Hotel Andrews for a
weeks from the office who will visit here and In Otisfleld for ι
γ 'fit are
of W. J. Wheeler & Co., and is spending
vacation.
week·»'
short time.
the time at Camden.
is spending the
The officers elect of Norway Anchoi
urs Mi'v Ε Daniel»
M
Wm.
her
son,
It is expected that Miss Isabel C. Lodge, I. 0. G. T. No. 32, are as follows
x'i^ust with
otb
C. T.—Clarence Steven».
Minoî.
Morton, who has been in California for
Dan eli·, iu
V T.—M re. Laura Stevena.
the past year, will start fur home early
-rite Elder joined the other
Cbap.-Mr». M. Β McAllister.
y.s, ν
this
and will remain at home fer
week,
F.
eummer
Src.—H. K. Kimball.
their
at
Umil>
snemb
some weeks.
B. Sec
Kmraa F. Stone.
Treae.—Aaron Paigeborne here Friday.
annual
held
McAllfîter.
The
M.—Bennte
of
Oxford
Poday
KennebunkMr4 tî·' s T. Merrill of
mona Grange is announced to be held at
The officers will be Installed M°ndaS
j^neet of her parents, Mr. and the fair
Went1
grounds next Monday, Aug 12 evening, Aug. 12, by Rev. B.
W. II. J<?nne.
State Master C. S. Stetson, State Lec- worth, L. D in the church vestry.
a
vacais
m
turer B. W. McKeen, and others, will bo
spending
Mr and Mrs. Fred Cummings enter■*■'»« in Haverhill, Mase> the speakers.
tained at Goat Island as guests the foltioc * -ii
and Mrs. John F. Swain,
where lie went Friday.
A tree standing within a few feet of l.iwimr Mr
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Kimball, Mrs. Florν
u
). Stuart is at Saco, where the bouse of C. W. Sbaw in the King
,f the summer play- District was struck by lightning Tues- ence Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. S..
of Portland. Me., George Scbank, ol
day afternoon. The people in the house
grounds ί jr the season.
were
almost
when
surprised
they found
: ^Ir·». R>y E. Cole were at
wr
president of the local
week, guests of that the house itself had not been struck. board of trade has appointed
comI
Thurston.
Miss Eva E. Walker, Mrs. X. A. Chase mittee to confer with the selectmen rel
Kr ai. Mrs. 1'au!
and daughter Priscilla, and Mr. and Mrs. ative to a town meeting for school bnsl·
ί Mrs. Ε I- I'arlin, who had
Mr
Rankin of Leominster, Mas»., are nees the following: A. J. Stearns, Ε. >.
its in Culebrook, Percy
at the Walker camp at Shagg Pond. Mr. Swett and H. S. Perry.
hoM
Friday.
returned
U
%
and Mrs. A. W. Walker will join them
J. N. Favor was in Boston and Brookrated success- some time this week, with Mr. Walker's ton this week on a businees trip.
%i
,..,r jh
eased foot of brother from St. Louis, who is
Rev. Mr. Griswold of Newport, K. l·,
expected
nham's d {, Nero.
here for a visit.
will conduct services at Cbriet church,
Fraii»
at 10:30 a. m.
1 Ht h me on his vacation
The Oxford County Patriotic Associa- Episcopal, Sundays
pi
CaDt M. P. Stiles, commanding Co. D,
is
in
the
where
he
tion
holds
its
annual
at
Vaes.,
Central
meeting
lr αϊ 1 yn:
2d
N. G. S. Μ , and company,
« "-a*"·1»1 Electric Co.
Park on Tuesday, opening at 10:30 A. u.
employ of t
are ordered to report for duty at the
Wm.
Eusiis
is
the
T.
Col.
present
presiΓ Diner of Lovell spent the
on Friday morning Aug. 9th, at
the association, and Mrs. May R. armory
his sister, Mrs. Fred B. dent of
S o'clock for maneuvers in the vicinity of
nWt week «U
of
Bartlett
Bethel
A
secretary.
picnic
his
automobile.
10-18. w. aoder,t»nd
o. ive t: w'th
Η
dinner will be eaten, with coffee furconis in most
-started Saturday for a nished. Coffee will be furnished by the the company
ç S. Μ Λ
dition and will make a first-class showto his daughter, Mrs. H
ladies of Wm. K. Kimball Circle. Memt» week- ν -it
in Schenectady, Ν. Y., bers of the same and other circles or
g >nek
A. Reed of Hailowell, for some
Ardle has been for some corps are to carry a picnic lunch, as no
•here Mrtime at W. C. Bobbs' f«m c°mm>kted
other
weeks.
provision for refreshments has suicide Saturday morning
ha0«,ng
been made.
Ε. X. Haskell are spendfrom a tree In the rear ofthe »>ο«»β·
jj: an
f their vacation visiting
An annual event of interest was held Coroner Bassett was called but did not
Merrow at here Saturday, It being the birthday an- consider an inquest necessary. The de1rs. Omar B.
Mr aui
Auburn.
niversary of Mrs. Nancy Whitman of ceased was 86 years of age. Remains
South Paris and Sylvan ShurtKff of Port- were token in charge by
,tsM had an operation
perphi ι
laud. These are the two survivors of Boleton and shipped to Hailowell for
form ; η his throat at a hospital in
the large family of Alvah Shurtleff.
Lewist r. : :esday. He returned home
Mrs. Whitman was 86 years of age on
reported that the
the samt? uight.
Saturday, and Sylvan Shurtleff was 84. extinguisher will be exhibited on Main
on
left
N.
Mrs. T.
Kewley
Both are in excellent health, and well Street Monday evening.
K»v ti
r Lawrence, Miss., and will
Ned Shepard, Rupert Mixer, Ceci
Tbur> !.
preserved, as their many friends and acA party of twelve Brown, Donald Welch, Samuel Klam
visit th. r· and elsewhere in Massachu- quaintances know.
of the Hospital
took dinuer at Hotel Andrew», and the and Knox Bickford
setts for a while.
time between the forenoon aud after- Corps, 1st Maine Regiment Coast ArSir in Mrs. Geo. C. Fernald started
from
which they uoon trains was spent informally. The tillery, returned Saturday
u their vacation,
Saturda
members of the party were Mrs. Nancy day»' outing at Ft. Williams.
in New Hampshire and in
will ;
ten
after
a
Whitman and her daughter. Miss Nellie
A. C Lord
day* visit
Boston md vicinity.
L Whitman of South Paris; Sylvan whh relatives in Brockton, returned the
Mis. Archie L. Cole are at Shurtleff, Mrs. Pierce, and Mrs. Sylvan last of the week.
Mr λγ
¥owhere Mr. Cole is en- Shurtleff, 2d, of Portland; Mr. and Mrs.
Until after the close of tbe Kasl p
Oorbatii S. Η
trade as mason on the Gor- Sylvanus Bearce and daughter, of He- land camp meeting there will be no
gage.!
Bank block.
Mr. an Mrs. A. E. Shurtleff, Miss .ervicea at the M. E. church except Sunhaui Saν
1

most attractive

especially

Mr. and Mrs. Amos A. Bird.

Dfx'- *eek·

of the

ments here and

ΒΒΜΝΛΝΤ8.

V

one

Always

E&:&ittÎSSt£S

jD.\'

—OUR FIRST ANNIVERSARY SALE!—

Ready-to-Wear
Apparel.

_

Strong, Healthy, Energetic»

Year Old,

a

NORWAY,

·

·

MAINE.

CTJMMINGS

Made My Life

Worth Living

South Paris, Maine.
repair Mowing

We

We do Carriage Repairing.
We Manufacture Farm Wafon·.
Get our

Grove, Mien. "I havi
suffered with pains il
nude:
my back ana
fo:
my shoulder blade
a number of years
also with a poor appe
tite and constipation
I tried all of the rem
edies that I heard of,
and a number of doc I
tors, but got no relief
Finally a friend tol<

price».

We don't belong to the Union.

G. H. PENLEY,
Manager.

j THE LAND OF

wh* (
"I feel it my duty to tell others
foil
Chamberlain's Tablets have done
of Oal,
me," writes Mr». L. Dunlap,

Machinée.

2«r

House and lot, situated in Sonth Paris
Village, on High Street, and knowu as
the Sarah Λ Peuley bome-tead.
Inquire of Jaunes S. Wright, South
10: f
Paris, Maine.

they soon helped nr
stomach; by theii
gentle action my bow,

For Sale.
Grf en gray birch cord wood.
B. M. URF.ELY,
R. F. D. 3, South Paris, Me.

ts

have cured
worth living."

they

els became more reg
ular. Today I feel lik<
al
praising them to fo;
who suffer as I did,

me

and made my lifi

/"vWING to the late spring, hoeing and haying will come all

you will need
Cultivators to do your

together and
Riding

PUZZLEDOM.

Oorreepondenoe

one 01

work. We have got the best Riding Cultivator made. It will save
you the work of several men and
do the work better. Our prices

are

right.

A. W. Walker & Son,
South Paris, Maine.

I

one

writer bM

-d?rr, ES*

No.

MTbere

1823.—Beheadings.

8. Deceit and leave to

employ.

2. À girl lost a letter and became In-

sane.

a A fissure lost a letter and became
an Instrument of torture.

.^_1ββ_

dl*mo°^"»^*^|,^e{^doubt

"..oilDgtO

No. 182S.—Cross Word Enigmas.
L
I'm found In ma, but not In land;
In
found
I'm
plain, but not la Band;
I'm found In shore, but not' In rocka;
I'm found In Journey, not In walks;
I'm found In country, not In city;
I'm found In help, but not In pity.
And when my all you've found
Tou'U know that I am round.

%ά$ΐ^ΆΔγ3
rtr'îir» ib,.
*M®<"X'er°t
»'ί

KÈjrSsssï'SKï
I

".,bP«

-J»

dbrJ„Pïod°b«.

—

with a

tar

J

sprig of parsley.

q( buttered

.od decor.,,

SANDWICHES.

OLIVE

F„ur Mooed

^SrëÎStffs^S

CO.,

taete.
OYSTEB

SANDWICHES.

.®"(J1
Uble.poo.Tul
tablespoonfule
add two dozen ofe„at.„n
chopped n>
yolk*

of egtîs Into a ba"in
wiii'den t-poon; λΗπ β Ρ
ol vl..eKar one
ofsaltone
lewpoonful of anchovy
Pot two

μι

α

Cufc

COO

lugciuri

&

^

'the
eo™eemlOUïprïad
another,

aUce,

cover

wit».

nuu ri'MV.

SARDINE SANDWICHES.

Skin and bone six sardine», manta
them with a fork or woi'd^n spoon, and
season with one teacpooniul of vinegai
and a duet of salt and pepper. Waeli,
dry and tear iuto-small sbrrds some lettuce leaves.
Spread a slice of buttered
bread with the sardine paste; on this put
In tins fiii^uia lbt> words are pic
alay« r of lettuce, sprinkle over a little
The an
til red Instead of described.
salt, and cover with a second piece oi
Cut into fancy shapes
swer, consisting of thirty-five letters, la bread and butter.
a quotation from Dunlel Webster.—SL as desired.

—

Nicholas.

it's convenient

—

it's economical.

arranged

The —. when he lost his —,
Was very nearly choked to death.

Keeps its moisture, flavor and fragrance better
and longer than any other form of smoking to-

1 asked the
to
If he'd

Try it today—and you'll stick

2 ounces
•lor

can ever

to it.

—

soothes the children's care·
A
And reassures their little
—

»
Though It Is time 1 should
bieaks my heart
Just to be
—

The late spring months are soft and warm;
does not show much versa) —».
—

buy.

! 11 m Kot·
-wlllliucr

£25

°* All Kinds for
Building Purposes.

OUR SPECIALTIES-Paroid

Roofing, Shingles,

Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing, etc.
the ONLY AGENT here for Paroid Roofing.
other makes, but Paroid is the best.
am

There

L. S. BILLINGS, South Paris, Me.

Our New Perfection Broiler
Is pleasing many women. It enables the housewife to broil
well on the New Perfection Stove as over a coal fire.

as

It uses all Ae heat
It cooks eienly.
It broils both sides at
It doesn't smoke.

And of

courte

you

are

familiar with tba

New Pcr/êction
k it aich a coorooiaoce all A· year
round h will bake, bratl. roe* and tout
jurta· well aa a regular coal ranje.
Aak Is m (ka New Midi· Sieve at ram
Un h à kaadmetly iaâfcad k aickêL wék
cabinet too. èoo iheive». towel racks, de. Β Km
lwp.
inyUJ, lurquow-Uw cjÎMm M*3t
wA 1. 2 « S benanT Ffw CeTBook w«k
rmry «dm. Cook-Book ake giwa to aayeaa
Mad·· i ceeto to cover μημ cert.

STANDARD OÏL COMPANY OF NEW YORK
N£W

•"Tfsa&w

YORK στγ
ALBANY. Ν. Y.

CAST0RIA Fïwmsirtcw»

IkiKUYNlIinAliinlNKU

"

Childhood.

Prison.

After a woman has powdored a long
time her face has a purple look, like a
boy's chin wben he stays in swimming
too

long.

If there were no schools to take the
children away from home part of the
time the insane asylums would be filled
with mothers.
What has become of the old-fashioned
farmer who caught tbe woman t>cboo)
teacher who boarded at his house and
washed her face in the snow?
We suppose there never was a married
woman who did not Bay to some one, at
some time, that if it wasn't for the children she would leave him.
How sweet the short girls look when
they are seventeen or eighteen! But
after tbey begin to get tbe middle-age
spread they don't look so sweet.
About tbe only excitement out in tbe
country is to say at the breakfast table:
"The dog baiked lust night as though
tbe
some one was.piowling around
hoase."
Occasionally a mnn finds h'S wife looking in a certain queer way, ai;d when be
ask-ι, "What is t'io ma te? she looks
at bim a moment, bursts into tears, and

Pound the yolks of two hard cooked
a smooth paste, then add one
heaping tablespoonful of butter, a seasoning of salt, pepper, and a dust of red
pepper, and rub the mixture through a
Mieve.
Spread on thin bread and butter,
press well and trim.
Another recipe is to add the whites of
the eggs to the mixture, beating them
smoothly in, then adding two teaepooneggs to

IN

RESULTS I

BACKACHE,

KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE
RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of tb»

It Destroys the Craving
No Nausea or Sickness
No Confinement
or Collapse
Prostration
No
General

beginning.

cut of the

Trap

Robinson Insect

Mv'e to destroy the moths that kill
ornamental trees and orchards and their
fruit. It gets them to the last one before
they lay their eggs. ltd work must result Id their extermination. Inexpensive

compared with spraying, vastly more
effective and Kills no Birds.

a*

address:

W. S. ROBINSON,
HARTFORD,

MAINE

27tf

for th<
In the District Court of tho United States
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
)
(n the matter of
In Bankruptcy
FRANK H. FISH,
of Mexico, Bankrupt. J
In th
To the creditors of Frank II Fish,
:
County of Oxford ami district aforesaid
<>
Notice Is herehv tfven that on the iOtb day
Π. Π»!
July, Α. I). 1912, the said Frank
ilr»
the
that
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and
th
meetlnc of his creditors wlil be held at
ofllco of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square Soutl
n
Paris, on the 7th day of Aur., Α. I». 1U12,
10 o'clock In the forcuoon, at which time th<
■•aid creditor* may attend, proyc their claims
;u.<i
appoint a trustee, examln·? the bankrupt,
transact such other business aa may pmper't
meeting.
come before «aid
.South Paris, July 20, I°12.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Ref»:rei· in I'mikWcv
30 32

.AT

County

A Milwaukee paper inform?

us

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE
Portland, Maine
1S1 Congress St,
TELEPHONE 2224

ut ;oc^<as«·

Cord Wood,
Slab Wood,

Edgings,
Stove Wood and

Coal.

Fair Grounds, South Paris

A. W. WALKER & SON,
South Paris, Maine.

Friday, August 9,1912.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

graphs."
An English

report on education says:
"The female teachers were instructed in
plain cooking; they had, in fact, to go
through the process of cooking themselves in turn."

They

Just Like

a

Man.

were looking up at the noble
figure of Juetlce that adorns the court
house.
"Anybody would know this was the
work of a man," said the woman of the
party. "Just sen how much too full
he's cut her skirt!"

LAY OR.

bust

ΨτΖΰ&

GOLDEN EGGS

Talk about your "Goose and the (Vu_
Em*." Yourhemand The Parle & PoIlardDkY
MASH combined beat them a *,l«
u<xV
Every one of your hern will liy "Ou—
Eggs" U you feed them The Park & P<^

Dry-Mash

and Scratch Feed

No side stepping or excuses—they LAY
v
BOST, and they don't bust.
Get their Almanue ami Yearbook ir/)
all about the wonderful feed
"money back plan."
Fei-n the maturing pullets GROWING
FEED
and DRY-MASH niixe!. but :.s wn a* the/
begin to lay. give them the DRY-Mash

straight.

Don't delay, fret them starred r.'.w »>] v„;
will have eggs all winter. 1
asgood" feeds and you have no t:n< to tri
them
eggs are too high.
—

For Snlo

C. B.

by

Cummings & Sons,

Norway, τντο
Bankrupt's

In the matter of
WE8TLEY P.

Petition for

Discnarge.

1

BOWK,
} hi Bankrula''
Bankrup'. 1

To the Hon. Clarence ITai e, Ju ucot the m»,
trlct Court of the United States
rthe
of Maine :
LE Y P. BOWK of BrowuûeM, la the
County of Oxford, and Hut* of Mslne In
said District, respectfully re|>r« .nt· th«
15th day of June, last past, he *ii !a;y u.
judged bankrupt uuder the Act» of ( <>rvrw« «.
latin g to Bankruptcy; thst he ha- l'iyturrw.
dercd all hie property and right- ,f ι r j*rt7(
and ha« fully compiled with all tl:· r·· lulremiLu
.rt
of said Acts and of the orders of 1
toucb'.^
his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That he m»y 1* ier.rw.1
full
a
·:;.·<
to
have
the
Court
hat.·:
frvai'J
by
debts provable agalust his e it. un ier till
d· i- m areu
«uch
Acta,
except
bankruptcy
cepted by law from such dlscharii·
Dated this 16th day of July. A i> 1 1;
WESTLEY P. BOWK, lUUrupt.

DUtrict

WEST

NOTICE THEREOF.
Maine, ss.
On this i»th day of July, Α. I) ldi, onru.
Ing the foregoing petition, It Is
Ordered by the Court. That a h· rln* h« tat
upon the same on the SOth day of ν iru-t.A.D.
1312, l»efore said Court at Portland, h saM DU.
UUtt,,.
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoor.,
tlce thereof be published In the «»xf τ 1 [χβο·
crat, a newspaper printed In sal ! l>Ur1ct,it4
that all known creditors, and otl.· pertouli
OHPKR OF

distkict of

Interest, may appear at the said tliii.· an!
and show cause, tf any they have, tit lit
pwm.
prayer of said petitioner should not
And It Is further ordered by tae (Jouit, fc»
the Clerk shall semi by mall to all .r.own «»,
Itors copies of said petition and t .U rl«.H
dressed to them at their places of reditu»»,

stated.

....

Witness the Hon. Clarence Hai
the said Court, and the seal thereof.
In said Dlatrlct, on the 20th day of

19lrl*. «.J

A true
30 3-2

'.ρ

Λ

I'ortUtl,
-iiy, A. I>.

JAMES E. HEWF.V, (.ierk.
·■·■•■n.
of petition and or 1er
Attest- JAME> Κ HKWKV.Urt.

copy

I

To all

·'.
■'

ΚΟΒΑΤΕ ΛΌΤΙ- 1.1

Interested
perronsnamed
:

In either of the f»utn

hereinafter
At a Probate Court, hell at I* «r -, In sr.l i<>r
the ( ountv of Oxford, on the th'r·; Γu. -'lay of
u»»d-1
July. In the year of our Lord une
mtter

The fo".

nine hundred and twelve.

having been presented for the a< tt->n tli.retipoo
hereinafter Indicated, It 1» herebj Htm UO
That notice thereof lie nlver.

FuD of Honors and Wonderful Triumphs of its Long, Coa>
a Scale,
querinçf Tours of the Continent, and presented on
o* Colossal Magnitude and Lavish Expenditure.
never known before in this country.

Trade Marks
Designs
COPYRIGHTS &C.
sketch and description may
an

Αητοηβ «ending α
wbetner
«lutckly ascertain our opinion free
invention le probably patentable. Common!*»·
lions Btrlctly confidential. HANDBOOK on I a tenu
icnt free, oldest aeencr foroe<mnn(rpâtenta.
Patents taken through Muun à Co. receive
U nuuu vuwh«,
charge, in the
TWtKt, without
tytcUû
yrcuu notice,
.m .hw

»»

Scientific American.

clr
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. I.areest
dilation of any «rleritlHe Journal. Terms. 13 ·
newsdealer»
rear ; four mon the. »L Bold brail

York
& Co.3618™""'New
MUNN
Κ Ft, Waiblnxtoa. D. CBranch Office.

Charles T. Buck late of l'artfl.-st account pre ent«d for allowani
beth A. Buek, admlulotratrlx.

Κ Ut.

Ilrnry M. Tucll late I'f I'll'-.
flnnl account presented for allowaie
L. Gray, a'tmlnlstrator.

A't.ttr
1ί·

vricte

tjr

Lorcna Abliott late of Norway, dcreate!;
first account invente ! for allowam ■ υ ; Κ .-cue
F. Smith, executor.

AND

Organs
Second hand Pianos

;

tereste'·, bv causing a coi y of thl- ·■:- :.-r to t*
t .e Οχ.
published three weeks si;cos*lvc y
ford D< mocra', a newspaper puli l-ln-1 *t x>utli
i'arls, In said County, thai they may > ; irill
Probate »'oi;rt to lie he'd lit Bumf pi on Um
third Tneedar of Aognat λ. ι» lull it ·>-f tne
clock In the forenoon, and be h ι
they see en use.
Juines M. ITarlow Ute of Mm l»r!· -Ι, Ί«·
cea-cd; wl'l and petition f->r probate t rcof
'·'ι
I
presented b,· Sadie B. Ha W,
there'n named.

Jonathan ». llerrlck late of Ν
ceased; tir»t account presented for all
Eugene F. Smith, administrator.

Pianos

an

1

Organs

Columbus C. Mar ah late of Π
ceased; final account presented tor uUvvM.ct liy
C. L. Dillingham, executor.
•lame· M. Nravey late of l!< :
f W1
Ant account presented for allowai
Hum C. Bos worth, executor.
Hannah B. Cnihman lat·- ·>( ll.lir

η

reased; pctlttoa Itot Mae Κ Kick
other ruftable person l»e ap|> >1nt<·

!<·

I, .-· -etit^l
daughter.
I lorenee W, Moultonof Forfr; |.-till α
t 1
that her name m »y be change·! to 1
Wormwood presented
by said H^roce W.
tr.itor of the estate of said decean

by eat·! Mae P. Rlcknell,

a

Moulton.

bargain. Two square I,or«nn Abbott late of Norway. ,··.<·λ·',ί;
A tiettil. u for order to dlst'lbute balance r· tin
oianos I will sell at low price.
!ng In hie han<la presented by Kunene Κ -niltfi,
ot of second hand organs that I will executor.

for sale at

a

-ell at any old
-.ee them.

Co.ne in and

price.

that

-The Marvelous EddysThe RoyalYeddoJapanese Troupe

DOUBLE MENAGERIE
Many times the Biggest and Most Bewildering Production
""ever in America. Most Stupendously Stirring Spectacle.
that Human Eyes Ever Witnessed.

^LVTIIRIÎOON

AT Β

>

*

RHEUMATISM

Separator
Nickel
Silver
Skimmer

97ZOST

QRAND FREE STREET ΡΑΔΑΟΒ AT 10 Α.

Μ.Λ

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

ι

impure blood and uric acid poison. External
applications sometimes give temporary re-

12510 $110

lief but won't cure ; the sure way to secure

system, keep the bowels, kidneys and
in good condition as SEVEN BARKS, tho
wonderful remedy that has proved its great
merits the past 42 years.
SEVEN BASKS can be had of all druggists,
at 50 cents per bottle. Qive it a good trial
and watch your rheumatism disappear.
LYMAN BBOWN, 68 Murray SU, New York, N.Y.

Îour

To the Honorable Board of County Commissionere In and for Iho Countv of Oxford
The undersigned Selectmen of ureenwood In
the Count.- aforcsild respectfully represent
that s certain part of the County road In na 1(1
town of Urcpnwood te do longer neeeseary foi
inibllc co'Tenlenct, viz.: Beginning at or n^ar
the former hoincsted of Kben Wemworth an·
running westerly pa?t the former homestead of
Wlllard Amox, thence to α tHjInt at or near thihomestead of Martin II. Lj-d<>n, all In said town
of Greenwood. Wherefore your petitioners pruj
that uotlce of a time and place of hearing may
be given upon this petition, as by law provide
and upon a pi opcr showing of the fact*.™ herein
set forth, said way may be discontinued.
Dated at Greenwood, Maine, -lune 15,1912.
Ε. L. DUNHAM,) Selectmen
of
J
II. M. SWIFT.
F- J. COI.E,
J .Ureenwood.

"J

STATE OF MAINE.
COUNTY OF OXFORD, 88.
Board of County Commissioners, May *·*■
■ion. 1912, held uv adjournment June 18.1012.
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory
evidence having been received that the petitioners aro rexponslble, and that Inquiry Into the

Compound

expedient,

T. M. Davis,
AGENT.

round white cake· packed iu
eponge, 10c. In handaome, large aluminum boxw,
·■—

l"*

* 0°,
"WHITTlMOm BROS.
"—

10-*· Albany ««r··*,
The Oldest and Largest Manvjacturm
*\Shoe Polishes in the
mi

;

w-r
■

I.afornt Knight late nf Dixlleld, dr. .»«··!;
petition for an allowance out of pernor >! «UW
presented by Kvle L. Knight, widow.
Jonathan β. llerrlck lut·; ΟI Ν
ceased; petition for order to dlstrlbut.
r
rem dning In hi· baud· presented by Κ
Smith, administrator.
<>eorg· A. Murphy late of I!' t
ceased; petition for the ap Ointment ..I II "■
Hastings or some other suitatie person
inlnl-trator of the estate of said 11 cease p«
sented by William A. Farwell, a creditor
>

ADDISON E. DERRICK, Judgeof said Ο art
A true copy— attest:
ALBERT D. TARK, Renter.

To all

PROBATE NOTICE*.
interested In either of the

nentons

■

-tat »

hereinafter named :
Ala Probate Court, at Parle, In \a< m'< n, la
and for the County of Oxford, on the twent xth
day of July, In the year of our Lord '*

thousand nine hundred and twelve. The fu
>π
liig matter navln/ been presented for the λ. γ
thercu|>on hereinafter Indicated, It Is ber' J
ΟΚΙίΚΚΚΙ)
That notice thereof be given to all person* interested by causing a copy of this order to W
three weeks successively In the ''x
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at So;.th
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at s
Probate Court to lie held at Kumfo d on the
third Tuesday of Augu«t, A. D. 1912, at J of
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon
If they see cause.

published

SOUTH PARIS.

Bankrupt's Petition

MAINE.
for

In the matter of
)
GK'JKUt: W.CAKKUTIIF.E8,

J
Bankrupt.)

Discharge.
In

Bankruptcy

To the Hon. Clarknce Halb, Ju.lge of the Die·
trlr.t Court of the United States for the Dlstrlu
of Maine:
w. Carkutiikrx, of Rumford, In the
Couuty of Oxford, und State of Maine, In
said District, resiiectfully reprerfents, that on
the 3"th «lay of Sept., lull he was duly ail
judged bankrupt, under the Act· of Contrée?
relating to Bankruptcy; that he ha# duly surrendered all his property and rights of property,
ind hue fully compiled with all the requirement»
of said Acta and of the order· of Court touching
hla bankruptcy.
Wherefore ne prayf, that he may bo decreed
hy the Court to have a full discharge from all
lebta provable against hie estate under said
bankruptcy Acta, exoept such debt· aaareex
cepted by law from such discharge.
Dated tills llth day of July, A. D. 1912.
tieoBOE w. caruuthbhs, Bankrupt.

Gkokok

It 18
merit· of their application 1·
Ohdkrkd, that tne County Commissioner* meet
r.t Hotel Hall, In tho village of Locke's Mills, In
iira«Qwood, In oald Oxford County, on Tui-sORDER OF NOTICE
day September 3,1912, next, at four of the clcck
District or Maine, as.
p. m., and thence proceed to view the route
mentioned In nald petition; Immediately afur
On this 27th day of July, A. D. 1912. on readwhich view, α bearing of tho parties and their
ing the foregoing petition, it lowitnesses will be had at some convenient place
Onlcred by the Court, that a hearing be had
In the vicinity, and such other measures taken
ipon the same on the 8th day of Sept., A. D
In the premises as the Commissioner· shall
before said Court at Portland, la said Dla
1912,
fudge proper. And It is further Oudkkkd, that rlct, at 10 o'clock In the rorenoon: and that
notice of the time, place and purpose of the Com
îotlcc thereof be publlahcl In Toe Oxfonl
inlssloncrs' meeting aforesaid be given loall Itemocrat, a newspaper printed In aald District
ind that all known creditors, and other persons
[>crsons and οοηκ» rations Interested, by causing
Utented copies of Mid petition and of this order
η Interest, may appear at the aald time an*'
thereon to be eerved upon the Clerk of Uie Town >lace, and show cause, If any they nave, why
}| Ureenwood and also posted up In three public
be prayer of said petitioner should not be
places In said town and published three weeks panted.
And It la further ordered by the Court, that
successively In the Oxford Democrat a newshe Clerk shall send by mall to all known credpaper printed at 1'arls In said County of Oxford,
the first of said publications, and each of the
tors copies of said petition and this order, ad
I resect! to them at their place· of residence as
other notices, to be made, served and potted,
it leapt thirty days before said tlmo of meeting,
uued.
:o the end that an persons and corporations may
Witness the Hon. Clarknce Hale,
Judge
[hen and there appear and shew cause, If any , f the aald Court, and the seal thereof, at Port·
;hey have, why the prayer of said petitioner· j tad, In aald Dletrtct. on the 27th day of July.
ihould not be granted.
L. D. 1913.
ΑΤΤΒΤΓ :-CH A ELKS F. WHITMAN, Clerk.
JAMES E. HEWEY,Clerk.
tu·.]
A true copy of said Pétition and Order of
A trueoopy of petition and order
thereon.
Jo art theroon.
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY, Clet.
Clek.
f.
WHITMAN,
CHABLJM
ΑΤΠΜΤ
141
SI 88

\

I

I

Tutt'c.thcexecutor therein
by
James IV. I.lbby late of Hartford, decran t;
petition that Virgil P. DeCoster ot «orne other
suitable |>er-on be appointed as administraior
of the estate of said deceased presented by
Bessie Lucas, daughter and heir.
Thomas P. Rich late of Oxford, drcease 1;
petition for II »ense to sell and convey real e«uu·
presented by James S. Wright, adinlnlitrstor
Daniel A.

with the will annexed.

ΤΠΕΒΕΟΒΤΓ™

biî&S?pSSêîSï

Klala M. Holman of Dlxflrld, Dlln>u

»«
ptltlon for license to Mil and convey r< a
preaeuted by Uertrude I. Ilolman, guar II*
of
I'cru,
Lena N. and Alton L. llurgcss
'«f
wards ; petition tor llcetirc to sell and
u%m
real estate pre rented by John 8. Ilarl· w

Y. Tuttle late of Huckfleld, decease j
Section! willVesta
and petition for probate thereof preseote
natntd.

eie&mct and bom.flu th- hale'
Promote· t luxuriant growth.
Ifovir Vail· to H m tore Omy
Hair to it* Youthful Colcr.
Prevents liu.tr iuliinir.

This nerve-racking disease is caused from

ver

Watch Lost.

U. S. Cream

ROYAL ROMAN HIPPODROME..

I.afcrrst Knight late of Dlxflell, de. a el;
I 't-t It I· >n for licence to œil and convey η λ ^-ute
presented b> Kvle I.. Knight, administratrix

■

in South Parie or on road loading over Paris Hill. Gold watcli, Setb
Thomax. Finder please report at Democrat office.
22tf

Every Country.

;

Ian.

Billings' Block, South Paris.
May 7,

THREE BANDS OF MUSIC.
.

catalog.

W. J.Wheeler,

And 200 Other Great Acts.
Wild Animals from

right

Send for

MONARCHS SUPREME IN TMB AMUSBMENT REALM.

Containing

are

<·. .\lchol» late of Dlxtli'd, de·
|H-t'tloii for determination of dlalertl
Inheritance tax presented by Ocorge I.. Merrill,
Kiank

ire

admlnlatrator.

New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs.
Instruction Books, Playerpianos always in stock at prices

that

coupon wheu properly punched is enti
tied to one of our beautiful photo-

ra-

tional and honest methods
and a comfortable home

}

HOWESgreat lonbonswows

physicians,

ing·, skilled

NOTICE.
a

health improves from the
Healthful surround-

POLLARD m

hakes
™EM

Ag rcy,

DRUG USERS
Tha Only Succsscful Treatment

&

Portland, £,

DRY-MASH
VCc\

AND

HAVE HIGHE8T RECOMMENDATION
B. A. Dai-Is, 627 Washington St., Connersville.
'Ί have
Intl., is in his Wlh year, lie writes us:and
blad
lately suffered mnch from my kidneys
der I had sorer· backaches and my kidnoy actioo
mnch
lose
aleef
to
mo
was too fre<|iieut, causing
at niglit, and in my bladdor there was constant
paia. I took Foley Kidney PilU for tome time,
and am now free of all trouble and η era i η able to
bo up and aronnd. Foley Kidney Fills have my
highest recommendation."
South Pari*.
A. E. SHURTLKFF & CO.,
Pari».
S. E. NEWELL A CO.,

The above is

THE PARK

FOR LIQUOR

IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon to
MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY

and

4δ4·4δβ Fore Sr.,

•tf

29.32

KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the
BLADDER and all annoying URINARY

Wanted

driving

.borough mechanical trainingrepHru,
i£:
ipring poëitione will open loon
louble your salary. Particulari
free
HAMLIN-FOSTER AUTO CO

Stand in South Paris village with
lot. Inquire of
JAMES A. HEATH,
Crots Street, Sou h Pari?.

Little Errors.

Robert W. Herter, Lawreuceville, Mo.,
who had been bothered with kidney
fuls of anchovy sauce and a little lemon trouble for two years, bay*:' "I tried
penmanslilp
No. 1S18.—Added Letter Puzzle: Tab, juice, finishing ae above. Slices of bard three different kinds of kidney pills but
introduced between slices with no relief. My neighbor told me to
tube; cub, cube; spar, spare; flr, fire; cooked eggs
of bread and butter also make good egg use Foley Kidney Pills. [ took three
har, bear; mad. mead; vent, event; we, sandwiches.
bottles of them, and got a permanent
ewe; fad. fade; ram. ream; fat feat;
I recommend them to everycure.
Did You Ever
hat, hate; lad. lead; tar, tear; far, fear.
body." A. E. Shurtleff Co., South
No. 1819.—Hidden Artist Puzzle: MilBake a pie shell, fill with thick apple Paris; S. E. Newell & Co., Paris.
let
sauce and pile with whipped cream?
He—You really should cultivate Mr
No. 1820.-Pictured Word: Brig, a.
Dip a slice of ice cream In melted
Ooodman. He is looking for a w<fe.
ohocolate and serve?
.leer—brigadier.
She—But I am not a wife. Show me
Use canned peas, cucumbers or sliced
No. 1S21.—'Transpositions: 1. Earth,
instead of celery in chicken salad? some man who is looking for a single
heart 2. Wells, swell. 3. Evil, Levi. apples
Frost cranberry pie instead of using woman.
4. Edges, sedge. 5. Add. dad 0. Apt an
upper crust?
near.
T.
Enrn.
D. C. Bybee, teaming contractor livtap
Press chicken In layers, naing first a
ing at 660 Keeling Court, Cautuu, III is
It la not the quantity of food taken but layer of dark meat, then one of white now well rid
of a severe and anuoyiug
the amount digested and assimilated meat, then dark again?
Make small potatoes with a potato case of kidney trouble. His back painthat gives strength and vitality to the
ed and he was bothered with headaches
Chamberlain's Stomach and scoop, fry in deep fat and serve with and
system.
dizzy epells. "I took Foley Kidney
Liver Tablets invigorate the stomach fish?
Pills just aa directed and in a few days I
and
fill
not
oake
Make
layer
hickory
and liver and enable them to perform
felt muob better. My life and strength
For sale by and cover with whipped cream?
their functions naturally.
seemed to come back, and I sleep well.
in
two-inch
Cut
fringe
lengths,
celery
the Chaa. H. Howard Co., South Paria.
over my trouble and glad
each end, let stand in ice water and ase 1 am now all
to recommend Foley Kidney Pills." Try
"When I accepted Jack be almost as a garnish?
them. A. E. Shurtleff Co., South Paris;
smothered me with klaaee."
Hlnte.
S. E. Newell A Co., Paris.
"When I aald 'yea* to Tom, be didn't
kiaa me even once."
Baked dates are very palatable, espeShe—There's one thing about me;
"Mercy! What a cold blooded fellow." cially when served with hot rolls. Re- when asked to sing I don't say I can't, 1
"Not at all! You aee it happened in a move the stones from the dates, pat into
just go ahead.
canoe."
each a very small piece of batter, place
He—I see, and let the company find it
in a pan, sprinkle with salt, and put in a
ont for themselves.
hot
oven for five minutes.
that
Dates
Hay fever and asthma make Augnat a
month of intenae suffering to many peo- are old and hard will become soft by
A. S. Jones, of the Loe Pharmacy,
ple. Foley'a Honey and Tar Compound this method. They should be served Chico, Cal„ who has handled Foley &
hot.
give· prompt eaae and relief, and is
Co.'s medicines for many year·, says:
▲ few pieces of bacon spread on the "I consider that
soothing and healing to the inflamed
Foley's Honey and Tar
with
and
baked
macaroni
and
of
M.
Ν
membranes. Wm.
top
Meretbew,
has no equal, and Is the one
8 ears port, Me., aa*a: "A fewdoaeaof cheese, add much snap to this delicacy.
oongh medicine I can recommend as conFoley'a Honey and Tar Compound reIf you have diffloalty In Induolng your taining no narootica or other harmful
lieved me of a severe attack of aatbma
to take bis daily bath, sprinkle a properties." The genuine In a yellow
and leaa than a bottle cauaed a complete oanary
few seeds upon the water. Tou will package. A. E. Shurtleff Co., South
cure."
Refuse
substitutes.
A. E.
S. E. Newell & Co.,1 Paris.
will Paris.
find that this added attraction
%
Shurtleff Co., S >uth Paria; S. Β. Newell
make the bath become a bablt with the
Mrs.
Gotham—Don't,
A Co , Paria.
yon think those
little fellow.
dougbnnta are an Improvement on the
It the wator in the laundry tub*, bath- last onea I made?
"I'm afraid I'm a baa-been."
Mr. Gotham—Oh, yes, dear; the holes
tub, or basin doos not run freely down
"Why f"
"I've got ao that I don't believe the the outlet, u«e a button-hook to remove are larger.
and stringa, that may have coloountry will go to the doga if my favor the lint
THE "PROGRESSIVE'! PARTY
lected there.
lté candidate lan't elec'ed president."
Is the Individual, man or woman, who
will
brlok
Ab ordinary red building
Dr. C. H. Ellsworth, Dentist, 16 Bald- answer as an admirable substitute for nset Foley Kidney Pills for baokaohe,
rheumatism, weak back, and other kidwin Street, Rochester, N. 7., aaya Foley Ice if
you bave no means of keeping the
bladder Irregularities.
Foley
Kidney Pills gava him immediate relief latter, or If it Is too expensive. Soak ney andPills
area lieullng, strengthening
and atrengthened him wonderfully. "I the brlok in oold water, wrap It in a wet Kidney
tonic, and qaiok to produce beneficial
had been bothered with weak kidneys
oloth, and place in the shade. The results.
Contain no harmful drng-·.
and bladder trouble and anffered much
evaporation of the water will keep the Never sold In balk.
in
Pat
up
pain. Foley Kidney Pilla gave me im- briok oold. Butter kept upon it will be
two sises in sealed bottles. The genuine
mediate relief and streogtbened me as hard as though ioe were used.
In a yellow package. A. E. Shurtleff
wonderfully. I am pleaaed to recomA Co.,
mend their ose." A. K. Shurtleff Co.,
We want our eggs fresh, bat not iLo Co., South Paris; 8. S. Newell
Paris.
South Paris. 8. X. Newell A Co., Paris. cook.
No. 1817.—Charade: Pen, man, ship-

QUICK

ACTION

Give prompt relief from

As seon as it is apparent that a young
man is In s< cioty for the cream there
la in it, he should be turucd our. The
object of society is to marry young people off, and they should pay attention to
It or stay out.
When you were a boy did you Iiavp
any financial dealings with your fathei?
If you did, were they couducttd on this
plan: Tour father gave you a calf. Wheu
you had taken care of it for some time,
and it became a cow, be sold it and put
the money in his pocket. Almoet ever;
boy has a grievance of this kind again»t
bis father.

EOQ SANDWICHES.

2.

Foley Kidney PiL's large
TONIC IN

Men

learn Auto

ο

For Sale

everywhere.

replies, "Nothing."

rabbits.**

_SALE

The Dennis Pike Real Estate

the tire for tive minutes, and tnrn it out
Sign in bakery window: "Home-made
on a plate.
Stamp oat some slices of pire."
Card in restaurant: "Small steak, 20
buttered bread and fry them carefully.
Spread a layer of the fowl and bam be- cents. Extra small steak, 25 cents."
in poultry
Advertisement
journal:
tween two of the slices, place on the top
a thin layer of grated cheese mixed with "Plymouth Rock hens ready to lay 91 25
the
each.
of
Put
batter.
one tablespoonful
From a prepared-roofing ad.: "It*
sandwiches on a baking tin in a quick
When done, bright-red color is permanent and will
oven for a few minutes.
remain permanent."
eerve very hot on a folded napkin.
In the report of a wedding: "The
BBEAD SANDAND BROWN
SALMON
ceremony was performed by two Jewish

and a half tablespoonfulsof mayonnaise,
and season with salt and red pepper to
taste.
Spread this on the bread, cover
with thin slices of cucumber, then with
another round of bread; press together
Mackerel is an excellent
and serve.
substitute for salmon, bat any cold boiled fish can be used.

Puzzledom.
Charade: Land, markL

again.

LEAD OB SULPOISONOUS 8UOAB OF

PEOPLE and for WOMEN.

"John Uuckbody of Wausau lest thirty
enough cold boiled salmon or canned chickens by freezing to death."
On a coupon: "The holder of this
salmon to fill a cup, then mix with it one

to

No. 1815.
landmark.
No. 1S1G.—Acrostics:

a

Cut thin slices of brown bread, but do
Break into flakes
not batter them.

No. 1829.—Enigmatical Botany.
The hue of a baby's dimpled chin.
What farmers plant potatoes In.
What single men must keep In place.
A part of everybody's face.
What Bo peep lost one mummer's day.
A jolly game for winter play.
What pretty Cinderella wore.
What designates the hour of four.
A dandified and silly fop.
Regret when 'tis too late to stop.

Kay

cupful of cooked chicken, add one heaping tablespoonful of
cooked chopped ham, then stir it into
one cupful of boiling gravy, and add one
teaspoonful of enrry powder; stir over
Chop up half

WICHES.

No. 1828—A Wild Flower.
My first you'll find knee deep In graaa
Second, a misstep as you pasa
My whole, a very graceful flower,
Qrowlng on banks In nature's bower.

At your

dealer's
10c
L. S. BILLINGS

at the door
me at four.

—

bacco—because they are pressed into the plug
when it is made—and kept in by means of the
tobacco leaf wrapper. This natural package is
much better than the artificial covering of cans,
bags or tin foil.
The richest, sweetest, coolest smoke you

CHICKEN AND HAM SANDWICHES.

No. 1827.—Transpositions.
Ptil the second blank la each couplet
with the same letters as the first, but re-

pipe.

many girl» are Epistheir mothers belong to
so

prejerved

one

your

steuog.

Why is it that
copalians, while

χάάέχζ&λ»
"A, ....odit
J·™*

lWeLnPjK·'
mlxnire^n

Rug into

out a

other churches?
bo«h
A man who never attempts to sing al
a
bre:d and meat
any other time will break out when in
a morsel
picnic wagon.
*—
When a man takes off bis socks you
can usually see a scar on his toe where
.bo."
be cut it as a boy.
IL
aud such are not only t
What a servile creature a rich man is
Γπ) found In paint, but not In brush;
end. when he meets a man who has more
I'm found In tint, but not In luah;
I'm found In crayon, not In rope;
money than he has !
I'm found In type, but not In prose;
Wben a woman Is on her last lege she
I'm found In umber, not In green;
etarte a boarding house; a man starts a
making ol mm » dl.b, i«"
I'm found In sparkle, not In sheen;
fire insurance agency.
maco would spoil It.
I'm found In landscape, not In book.
School children laugh as quickly at tbe
SUT GINGEB SANDWICHES.
My whole you see where'er you look.
teacher's jokes as church people laugh
ng
.Chop half a cupful of
IIL
at the j-jkee of tbe bishop.
I'm found In search, but not In look;
Look at any man's clothes, and you
I'm found In school, but not tn book;
to
will find from seven
seventy-five
In
law;
I'm found In vision, not
that should be removed.
spots
In
not
but
war;
strife,
In
bread.
buttered
found
of
I'm
a man buys a new hat he wants
When
I'm found In seeking, not tn seer;
But
MAPLE SANDWICHES.
one just like tbe one he had before.
In knowledge, too, but not In clear;
Tm found In colleget not In art;
rut half a pound of maple sugar Into a woman isn't that way.
I'm found In village, not In mart.
Every town has its men who take
a saucepan, add half a poun ο
^ pleaeure in running after other men'*
My whole lies deep and changes not.
half a cupful of water ana
sugar,
thought
But man has found out much by
^ hats when they blow off.
teaspoonful of oream of ta
—Youth's Companion.
There never was a man so patient that
ont» ,b., form · .oil b.U ^βη
It didn't make him road to get a line
Numerical
horse's tail when out driving.
Illustrated
1826.
No.
un
spr..d b. under hisone
girl in fifty has two men to
Maybe
Enigma.
tween piece· of buttered bread.
choose between, but we don't believe the
CHEESE SANDWICHES.
girl ever lived who had her pick of three
After a roan has eaid "grace" at h
Poood loor
meal some time is required for those
cheese with two and a bail »
κ
arouud the table to become comfortable

Slice
it as

are

U..

use

FOR

pbepabations containing

FARM In South
Ko.300. S ACBK VILLAGEof cultivation and
'art·, Me., under λ good sUte
fruit : Apple, Pear.
PHUB.
levoted principally to small
indications of illness, indigestion, a cold,
raising. Cuts 8
!
J rape, Κλ*berry, Strawberry
balr
you
aunual crops,
healthy
or any of the sicknesses of children.
other
Even if you bave
< ons No. 1 hay, beside*
(louse 11-2
hens,
8age
125
for
PARISIAN
hjusc
F."
"L.
little
jm poultry
Here's what mothers say of
nggbt to ose a
It keep· tones, 7 rooms, cellar, also xprlne water. New
once » week a· a hair dressing.
Atwood's Medicine.
and general storage.
I
tie-up
30x29,
iicb, Ittble,
one wanting light
"We have used many bottles of your the balr health); prevents scalp
This pla< e will appeal to near a
and—baldness. 'arming
p-osperous
and to enjoy living
Medicine in our family of four children, falling balr and dandruff,
soon.
Come
Sage. illsge. Price #1600
Bu1 be sure you get PARISIAN
and think it a most valuable remedy
HALP
ONK
Tbn girl
ONE AND
Vo. 238. A NICE
for all disorders of the stomach and liv- There are many imitation*.
8-room reel,
is on every carton m»KY 8INULK TENEMENT,
hair
Mo.
Auburn
25x30
feet,
Ira
with
Mrs.
Athens,
stable
er."
a
Poland,
lenoelnflne repair. Also
stone cellar, hen
of PARISIAN Sage.
" I
with stalls for horses; split
o'
have so much faith in "L. F." aDd bottle
ball
to
dwelling
It baolabee dandruff, atop· falling
loose. Also two water services
acres of land
Atwood's Medicine that I am always
to the hair ft nest
water. There are three
and
imparte
spring
and
itch,
several
very
for
aoalp
can be utilized
telling its praise to other mothers for brilliancy and luatre that all women, ax included which
appeal to one
li-lrable bouse lots This will Price
their children that are suffering from
PARISIAN wanting
$2.030.
a home In 8outh Paria.
aa men, love no dearly.
well
the
see
to
attacks of worms, and gricvo
refreshia a daintily perfumed and
Sage
doses
few
a
little tots so sick when only
balr tooic
hair dressing. It's the beat
at
of "L. F." Atwood's Medicino will re- ing
NORWAY, ME.
Large bottles 50 cents
can buy.
Tel. 35-3
you
is
This
lieve them.
dealera
my experience."
Chaa. Π. Howard Co 'a and
Mrs. Fred L. McComb, Foxcroft, Me.
30-32

^

quarrel

j.l

slice Sickle

don't

M.,h.h.^£-^0-x
A1X original

CUT'cltr.b.p»

9

ahe la an ideal

jneth®^"."iw™:fk»nd

wj^

it

Every woman Imaginée

κ£-

\°r^l ^ooffol οίο..
tarragon vinegar,

use

oonld get np much entha-

alaam over the militia..

<b?r'r.'rP ï.Mis:
;°<<b'°07;7,„ribe

No. 1824*·—Postman's Bag.
1. A throng lost two letters and became a

(3

.
pepper
tard, momten uith

you

never

"How

^^S^eÎ

South Paris.

I

thj^·»

CHILD CULTURE

alok room visitor.
There la usually enough of everything
on the table except oream.
A boat all Rome men aooompliab in life
ia to aend a eon to Harvard.
If we were a woman we don't believe
we know a man we'd marry.
If yon want to make a man very angry
get tome one to pray for bim.
are many
Abont tbe ugliest creature on earth is
sandwiches. There · one Mfeway, ana a tall allm boy wearing spectacles.
Nearly «very unsuccessful man we
ever met waa a good billiard player.
.ndcruit of .
We have nlways found it a pretty good
Price 35 cents at all dealers.
butter before
rule to avoid an "intellectual treat."
"L. F." MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me.
the fillIf the women bad money bow well
tbey could get along without tbe men!
A woman looks prettier putting m baby
to sleep than she does on a public platform.
families
.lice. Δ
Families with babies, and
without babies, are so sorry fur each
wich an Inch wide by two or tur
other.
lnol.ee long alway. appear·
After every pionio, whether there was
Snndwiche· can be cue "»"
a chaperon or not, a new hugging story
a·
shapes—euch square·, ά°Κ
comes ont.
oblocg·,
Another girl who took piano lessons,
expecting to go into society, bat turned

'£ «n'f

Send for Catalogue.

It's good

We

qneation:

REAL ESTATE

Save Tour Hair.

innst deal first with the body. WithCountry Town."]
out a healthy body all is hopeless. The
So far aa Is known no widow ever watchful mother soon knows the first

The eternal feminine
much la It a yard?"

No, 182&—Word 8quar«.
be that men eepeMy first ts a small wild animal
which la easily tamed.
My second Is the name of a Bible hence
of
foundation, end
»
tharacter In the book of Genesis.
sandwich
miDQ, tU
filling,
foulness.
My third Is to exhale
to the appetite,
or may not appeal ww,
a may
My fourth Is the name given to
(or It all depend· upon the waj »t
Ρ
secret order.
pared and lu appearanoe when reaay w

SEWING
MACHINES.

Just

tt,

[From » recently published book by E.W.
Howe, for many year· editor of the Atchison
(Km.). Globe end author of "The Story of a

eloped.

Sandwiches.

STANDARD

W. J. WHEELER &

on

Tb. term ".andwloh» U

Behead:
L To teach and leave to extend;
me to try Chamber
and leave every.
tgaln
am
Iain's Stomach
o*
2. To Implore and leave a beam
Liver Tablets. I go
ant
them
of
light
a bottle

For Sale.

our

I

HOMEMAKBES COLUMN.

Country Town Snytafs.

ADDISON E. DERRICK, Judge of said Court.
copy—attest:
ALBERT D. PARK, Regl-ter.

A true
11-3*

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby give· notice that »>ι<·
liie been duly appointed administratrix of the
.•state of
HENRY D. KNAPP, late of Canton,
;n the County of Oxford, deceased, and give·
All persons having
ttonds as the law directe.
teman Is against the estate of said decease !
the
same for settle
desire·!
to
tre
present
to
nenl, and a!! indebted thereto are requested
nake payment Immediately
LEV.
NELLIE E. DAI
July 16th, 1912.

A LOW PRICE
—

Wool
o

ON

—

Carpets

close out odd patterns and c!?«n

ip ttock.

?has. F, Ridlon,
Corner Main and Danfcrth Sts.,

I0RWAY.

MAINE.

